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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in aoy
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

AN OLD MAN'S TESTIMONY.
"Ye are My witnesses; saith 'the Lord."-IsAIAH xliii. 10.

IT was New Year's night, and what had been my practice for

-;

nearly forty years, with _only one or two exceptions, I was unable
to adopt, namely, that of closin~ the old year, and commencing
the new one, in the house of God. Although, however, I had
retired to my bed, I did not sleep, but passed wakefully from 1889
to 1890. I lay musing upon the past, and had a vivid recollection of life frorD. very early days. _Many scenes re-presented
themselves. Times of perplexity, manifold difficulties, hopes and
fears alternating at certain times and seasons i promising prospects,
ending in a deeper conviction of the vanity of all human projects
and expectations; afflictions and bereavements; engrossed no small
portion of the retracings of the past. But the summing up of the
whole was in strict harmony with the testimony of the venerable
patriarch-co Few and evil have the days of the life of Thy servant
been."
I think that I can with' the utmost truth testify that, as age
advances and the end with. me draweth nigh, I see yet more and
more the utter nothingness and the absolute worthlessness, in point
of merit, of all human services, whateyer may be thought of them
by men. Hence I the more thankfully accept and adopt the words
of J esus-" When ye shall have done all those things which are
commanded you, say, We are unprofitable servants i we have done
that which it was our duty to do." This at once also bespeaks
the fact of those with whom the Lord has always had to do, namely,
poor, short-sighted, ever-erring creatures like ourselves. Hence
arises the reflection that, weak and worthless as we are, hope and
expectation may be encouraged upon the ground of what we are,
oth3rs-those before us-have been; and as the Lord was pleased to
make use of them, so He may be equally disposed to make use of
us likewise.
o
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. With these considerations, however, I must couple the fact that
the longer I live, the more amazed and astounded I am that the
Lord should so condescendingly and so mercifully regard, and that
He should make use of, such vile, ill-and-hell-deserving sinners as
daily one feels one's self to be. If, forty, fifty, sixty years ago,
I used to adopt Dr. WATTs'language"And are we, wretches, yet alive,
And do we still rebel?
'TiEl boundless, 'tis amazing love
That bears us up from hell,"

I am sure I adopt it now with ten-fold-aye, a hundred-foldmore emphasis, because, alas! all those years have borne greater,
stronger, more unquestionable proof in plain matter-of-fact as to its
absolute reality.
Indeed, in the mental retracing of my course, with deep humilityat the same time, with the utmost truth and unreserve-I may say
that, with but one solitary exception, there is not a single hour in
the whole course of my lengthened life I can recall to recollection
that has not, more or less, been marked with sin in thought, or
word, or deed.
I make this so humbling statement with a two-fold view-first,
that I may thus testify as to the patience, the forbearance, the
long-suffering of my God; and secondly, that I may encourage my
poor fellow-sinners-however sinful, fallen, or desperately wicked
they may feel themselves to be-to betake themselves to so merciful
and gracious a God, who hath said, "Come unto Me, all ye that
labour and are heavy-laden, and I will give you rest"; "Let the
wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts,
and let him return unto the Lord, and He will have mercy upon
him; and to our God, for He will abundantly pardon."
Oh, that I might be instrumental in convinoing my poor, fallen
fellow-creatures of this fact, and thus lead them to flee to such a·
Stronghold, and to such a Refuge, for pardon and peace, ever
bearing in mind His own so gracious words-Cl I came not to call
the righteous, but sinners to repentance." " He came [blessed be
His name!] to seek and to save that which was lost."
I repeat, it is my intense-yea, my most ardent-desire that
I may, in myoId age and declining years, thus be owned of
God to divert my poor fellow-sinners from looking at themselves,
or striving by any fleshly and merely human efforts to bettel' their
condition, and thus imagine that they may, by any such false and
mistaken course, commend themselves to God, and render themselves more acceptable to Him. On the contrary, may the Lord
be pleased to give them to see that it is "not by works of righteousness which we have done, but of His mercy He saves us, by
the washing of regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Ghost"
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-that it is " by grace we are saved, through faith; and that not of
ourselves; it is the gift of God; not of works, lest any man should
boast." Oh, that poor, anxious, sin-convinced, and law-condemned
ones might be able duly to consider the language probably they
often sing in the public services of the sanctuary" Just as I am, without one plea
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
And that Thou bidst me come to Thee,
o Lamb of God, I come!
"Just as I am, and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot,
To Thee whose blood can cleanse each spot,
o Lamb of God, I come!"

Be it the mercy of such sin-burdened and anxious ones to remember the words of Jesus, in regard to the fifty and the five
hundred' pence debtors, that, "when they had nothing to pay [that
is, nothing to pay with], their creditor frankly forgave them both."
"What an insult it would be for a debtor to offer his creditor a
mere fraction in the £! Had he not far better throw himself
upon his mercy, and plead for leniency and kindness? Surely
such a position and such a plea would be less irritating and offensive than the pretentious discharge of a debt by a mere fractional
offer. If this applies to poor fallen man, how much more does it
apply to Him who declared of the poor publican, that" would not
lift up so much as his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his
breast, saying, God, be merciful to me, a sinner!" that he "went
down to his house justified," rather than the proud Pharisee, who
"stood and prayed thus with himself: God, I thank Thee that I
am not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even
as this publican. I fast twice in the week; I give tithes of all
that I possess."
Before I pass on, however, there is one fact I wish to record.
Not merely with respect to the night-watches of which I have just
spoken, but likewise of late I have had, I think, a more vivid sight of
one fact than I ever remember previously in anything like the same
degree to have experienced. It has been the discovery of the Lord's
great goodness-His wisdom, His love and mercy-that, throughout my whole course, my lot has been that of the hand-basket
portion. In other words, that the Lord, from week to week, month
by month, year after year, has kept me in so dependent a position.
But for this, I know not what would have been the consequence.
Some men might be able, to a certain extent at least, to bear
riches, or to enjoy wealth without abusing it. That, I am sure,
would never have been my case. Either my heart would have
been so set upon it as to grasp it, and seek for more, or I should
have been lavish in my expenditure. Hence I feel that it behoves
me, of all men, ever to present that memorable petition at the
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mercy-seat-" Give me neither poverty nor riches, but feed me
with food convenient for me."
I feel that, in all probability, had I wealth, instead of its opening my heart to the claims of my poorer fellow-creatures, it would
close it. I verily believe, if I had, I should hOa1'd! Well do I
remember the remark of a deeply-taught child of God, with respect
to a surplus reserve. She feared, said she, to have a spare £5
note upstairs. Hence, when I see the hearts of those who have
means kept open, I regard them as being very specially under
divine influence and power. A large heart and a liberal spirit
are most certainly God-bestowed gifts. Moreover, where it is
possessed, there is a practical insight into the dear Lord and
Master's words-" It is more blessed to give than to receive." I
have often thought of how much real pleasure and enjoyment
those who have the means deprive themselves by retaining, rather
than dispersing, the talents which, for a little time, are entrusted
to them.
I dwell upon these facts, because I believe that there is no
subject upon which the Lord's children have so much contention
with Him as upon this. In this one particular, they virtually
think themselves wiser than the Most High. In other words, they
imagine that, if they had more money, they could and would do
so much more good than now, for want of means, they are able
to do. A member of a certain religious body was once asked
by two of her fellow-members how it was she used to give so much
more freely than now that her means had increased? Her reply
was, that she had nothing to take care of then, but she had now.
When once asking a lady connected with the parish for help in
the erection of our large schools, for which I was solely responsible,
in at length handing me a £5 note, she said, "I am not going
to be talked out of this money." My reply was, "I have no wish to
talk you out of the money." I reproached myself afterwards, and
ever since, that I accepted the note, because of the hesitating and
reluctant spirit in which it was given. There was such an entire
absence of the "freely ye have received, freely give." That very
lady had, but a year or two before, said to a relative with whom
she lived, "Oh, do give [in regard to a contribution for a new
churchJ. You can't take it with you." At his death he left her
£50,000 !
I do not testify of these facts in order to reproach my fellowcreatures, because I think I know enough of my own heart to
belie"'fe that I should do precisely the same thing, were I placed in
a similar position, and left to myself. As I have already stated, I
stand in dread of myself in this particular, as well as in other
respects. I will candidly state this, that not only is my faith
most in exercise when funds are at the lowest ebb, but I then most
sympathize with others, and strive to help.
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What I am anxious, therefore, to leave on record is, my most
thorough conviction that it is in very mercy the Lord keeps His
people in humble and dependent circumstances, inasmuch as He
well knows that they are not to be trusted. The cases are comparatively rare in which there is a right use made of the talents
thus entrusted to them; and where such is the case, there is a
weight-a cross-a something or other-that is intended as a setoff against the want of means. Moreover, this state of things is
among the loving designs and gracious purposes of the Lord, to
prompt to this or that service on His behalf upon the part of His
dear children.
Upon one occasion, a minister called upon a certain large-hearted
merchant, for a contribution for the Lord's work. He at once
responded, but, upon opening his morning's letters, which lay before him, he requested the minister to return him the cheque. He
was surprised at the request, fearing he had relented in regard to
the gift. To his astonishment, however, the merchant doubled the
amount of the cheque, stating, at the same time, that one of his
letters had apprized him of a great loss, and that perhaps it was
an indication that he might not have the opportunity or the means
of doing anything for the Lord.
Moreover, a very similar circumstance once occurred, just after
I became connected, editorially, with this Magazine. I had proposed a subscription on behalf of my dear friend, the Rev. J. W.
GOWRING, who had just lost his sight, in consequence of overstudy, and his future prospects, therefore, seemed blighted. Among
those who contributed to his case was a godly merchant, who
expressed, at the time, the uncertainty of all human things, and
hence wished to subscribe whilst yet he had the means. Reverses
soon afterwards came, but the Lord so wrought that it was the
happiness of the son to tell the father, upon his dying bed, that
the Lord had been pleased to bring him honourably through.
Hence, it simply remained for the father to "depart in peace,"
testifying that, in this respect, as well as in the higher and nobler
sense, he had seen the Lord's salvation.
In one of the last conversations-·if not the very last-I had
with a certain gentleman, who made a point of giving liberally
to the Lord's cause, he said he had met with a loss, and he
ascribed it to his having' withheld his hand in regard to some
gift.
It is only within the last day or two, I was informed of a person in a large way of business who, from fear of trusting him:self
with increasing prosperity, engaged an accountant regularly to set
apart a certain proportion of his returns to charitable objects. To
give with the view of getting is a species of bribing the Lord, and
I believe it virtually neutralizes the gift in the Lord's estimation.
The great point in gifts is, that they should be bestowed under a
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becoming sense of the Lord's goodness-a gift as really a thankoffering.

Moreover, it is at once a privilege and a duty to keep in view
the Lord's own words-" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these My brethren, ye have done it unto Me."
How cheering, too, is the consideration that, in that most solemn
chapter, the sixth of the Hebrews, which has been such a source of
anxiety and deep searching of heart upon the part of most of the
children of God, there should be such a statement as this-" But,
beloved, we are persuaded better things of you, and things that
accompany salvation, though we thus speak. For God is not unrighteous to forget your work and labour of love, which ye have
showed toward His name, in that ye have ministered to the saints,
and do minister" (ver. 9, 10).
Touching upon the eacred pleasure and the real satisfaction
attendant upon the helping of others, did the reader never hear of
the case of the rich man who, notwithstanding his wealth, was so
wretched and so dissatisfied that he resolved to take his own life?
He retired to a river, at the close of the day, for that purpose,
when he was brought into contact with a poor woman who, in her
despairing moments, had resorted thither for the self-same purpose.
~mpulsively, he gave her a few shillings, at which such was her
JOY that she burst into exclamations of gratitude. As he walked
away, still bent upon his resolve to destroy himself, he thought,
"She may as well have the contents of my purse, for they will
presently be of no use to me." Hence he called the poor woman,
and gave her what he had. At this, her gratitude was suoh as
not only to divert his thoughts from his hapless and sinful intention, but to furnish him, as in a moment, with a new and altogether
changed view of his position. He at once resolved to live, not for
himself merely, but for others, the which rendered him as happy
a man as he had previously been miserable.
When I took up my pen, I had no intention of writing in this
strain, but it has come upon me whilst thus engaged; and I repeat that I am anxious to leave behind me my own personal
testimony as to a calm review of the Lord's dealings with me
through the whole course of my life. From the very nature of
things, and the age to which I have been permitted-and that so
unexpectedly-to attain, I cannot live much longer. Hence I am
the more anxious to testify of the Lord's wisdom, goodness, and
mercy. I am perfectly ashamed of myself when I recall the
perverseness-the rebellion-the hard thoughts of God-of which
I have been the subject, because of His thwarting my purposes,
frustrating my plans, and denying me this and that vainly-imagined
desirable object. That very denial, and those very frustrations
and defeats, I now regard as among' my richest mercies, and most
marked and gracious proofs of His wisdom, His goodness, His
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loving-kindness and mercy; so that, in a brief summing up of
all, I am bound to say, He hath done all things well; and my
grief is that, with this vivid review and recollection of the past, I
cannot trust Him as I would, and as it behoves me to do, in regard to' the little future. Hence I repeat that, so far from taking
any credit to myself for any little service in which I may have
been engaged for the Lord, I have no stones to cast at the vilest
of my poor fellow-sinners, because such have not had the privileges
nor the indulgences which I have had; and I am compelled honestly
to tell the Lord, from time to time, that the greater the indulgence, and the sweeter the manifestation, the more, on my part,
has both the one and the other been abused. In all the fulness
of my heart, therefore, my language is"A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On Thy kind arms I fall;
Be Thou my Strength, my Righteousness,
My Jesus, and my All."

Most fully do I endorse the statement of Bishop BEVERlDGE.
Said he, "I cannot look back upon my whole life but as one continued act of sin!"
But now, looking at matters in another light to that which has
just been presented, in regard to ways and means, how worthy of
our consideration is the testimony, as given by the Apostle J ames"Hearken, my beloved brethren, hath not God chosen the poor of
this world rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which He
hath promised to them that love Him?" (J ames ii. 5.)
Now, whilst he reproaches those who "despise the poor," how
striking is his description of their position, as "rich in faith, and
heirs of the kingdom"! What a distinction! How high a dignity!
What comparison will an earthly throne, or the possessions of a
millionaire, bear to this? In a few short years, both the one and
the other would moulder in their kindred dust, as unthought-of
and uncared-for as the peasant or the pauper; whereas the present
poverty and lowly condition of the Lord's poor only contribute
to their real prosperity and eternal advantage. They are compelled,
as it were, to wait upon the Lord, and to watch His hand. And
how remarkable is their testimony! How ready they to prove in
what constant and how marvellous a way the Lord appears on their
behalf! How truly can they say, as the Psalmist says, "Thou
hast known my soul in adversities"! How have they waited
upon Him in their necessitous condition! How have they seen
His hand! How marked His interposition! What loving interest
has He shown! How has He proved that there is nothing too
trivial or minute for Him to regard, and aid in the very smallest
matters; and what, in the estimation of poor fallen man, would
appear to be utterly beneath. His notice, has received His most
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loving, condesoending, and gracious attention-yea, insomuch
that the recipient of such mercy has been astonished that He
should so stoop from His high and lofty throne as to minister
to such necessities. The empty purse has not been overlooked, nor
the wherewith for the next meal, or, it may be, the rent-day, or
the account just falling due, or the tax-gatherer's call, or the schoolmaster's or doctor'S' bills. Ah r He of whom it is recorded, " Thou,
God, seest me," knows it all; and some of us-aye, and not a few
either-can testify that, if a shilling, or a pound, or a hundred, or
even a thousand, pounds were really needed, the L0rd, whose are
" the cattle upon a thousand hills, and the gold and silver likewise,"
was at no loss to provide the same. Oh, no, blessed be His name!
He could prove-and has proved in myriads of instances-that
"His arm was not shortened, that it could not save; nor His ear
heavy, that it could not hear." "Mighty to save!" is His great
and glorious characteristic. "A God nigh at hand, and not afar
off"-" able," moreover, "to do exceeding abundantly above all that
we can ask or [even] think."
" Oh. make but trial of His love!
Experience shall decide
How blest are they, and only they,
Who in His love confide."

Whilst writing the latter part of this article, tidings have come
to hand of the death of one for whom I had a very high respect
and regard, the late Mr. WILLIA1J MAcK, the publisher. I feel
his removal intensely. In fact, since I read of his death, he has
scarcely been out of my thoughts. He was one who pro-eminently
sought to carry out the great principles I have endeavoured in
this article to advocate. I believe none knew the extent of his
efforts in this respect. He has passed away at the age of sixtyone, and, without doubt, humanly speaking, sacrificed many years
of future usefulness by his earnest, self-denying labours. I do
not think I in the least exaggerate, in expressing my belief that
he did the work of any two ordinary men. He has left a noble
example; and I can but hope that much of his spirit may rest
upon those that follow him. For many years we have done
business together as author and publisher, without (I am thankful
to say) the semblance of a misunderstanding. When I wrote a
sketch of the life of the Rev. JOHN TARR, Mr. MACK gave me
£25 for the copyright for the widow, besides allowing her fifty
copies of the work. How little did either he or I imagine that
he would close his career within a few hundred yards of where
dear TARR likewise died! I visited him upon his death-bed in a
cottage at the foot of the hill where Mr. MAcK's residence stands;
and the remains of both are consigned to the same cemetery
hard by where I now write, there to await the resurrection of the
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just. Upon that sacred spot Mr. MACK and I have occasionally
met, at the interment of this and that friend. Now he is taken,
and I am left, doubtless very, very soon to pass the same ordeal
through which he has passed. The Lord, of His great mercy,
grant that I may be both His willing and waiting servant, when
it shall be said, "The Master is come, and calleth for thee."

St. Luke's, Bedminste1'.

THE EDITOR.

(To be continued.)

DR. BONAR'S LAST LINES.
[The following beautiful and affecting lines were found among Dr.
BONAR'S papers, after his death. It is believed they were the last he
ever wrote. J
"In Me ye shall have peace."
LONG days and nights upon this restless bed
Of daily, nightly weariness and pain,
Yet Thou art here, my ever-gracious Lord;
Thy well-known voice speaks not to me in vain"In Me ye shall have peace."
The darkness seemeth long, and e'en the light
No respite brings with it-no soothing rest
For this worn frame-yet in the midst of all
Thy love revives. Father, Thy will is best.
"In Me ye shall have peace."
Sleep cometh not when most I seem to need
Its kindly balm. Oh, Father, be to me
Better than sleep; and let these sleepless hours
Be hours of blessed fellowship with Thee!
"In Me ye shall have peace."
Not always seen the wisdom and the love,
And sometimes hard to be believed, when pain
Wrestles with faith, and almost overcomes;
Yet e'en in conflict Thy sm'e words sustain"In Me ye shall have peace."
Father, the flesh is weak-fain would I rise
Above its weakness into things unseen.
Lift Thou me up; give me the open ear
To hear the voice that speaketh from within"In Me ye shall have peace."
Father, the hour is come-the hour when I
Shall with these fading eyes behold Thy face,
And drink in all the fulness of Thy love;
Till then, oh, speak to me Thy words of grace"Ill Me ye shall have peace."
THE most delicate, the most sensible, of all pleasures, consists in
promoting the pleasures of others.
.
IF the golden chains of love to God do not bind you to duty, the
iron chain of darkness will bind you eternally.
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THE GREATNESS, GOODNESS, AND GLORY OF GOD'S
SALVATION.
"For the Lord's pm'tion is Eis people Jacob is the lot of His inheritJ'

ance.
He fuund him in a desert land, and in the waste, howling wilderness,. He led him about, Ee instructed him, He kept him as the apple oj
His eye."-DEuTERONOMY xxxii. 9, 10.

THIS is a splendid passage. May the Lord the Spirit unfold it. We
shall find the key of this portion in the words of the second verse"Give ear, 0 ye heavens, and I will speak: and hear, 0 earth, the
words of My mouth." Heaven-earth-listen! God is about to speak.
Lord, what wilt Thou say ~ I " My doctrine shall drop as the rain, My
speech shall distil as the dew, as the small rain upon the tender herb,
and as the showers upon the grass; because I will publish the name of
the Lord: asoribe ye greatness unto our God." God is great j we know
Him not. We have but a shallow comprehension of the great "I
AM." God the Father is a great depth, God the Son is a great depth,
God the Holy Ghost is a great depth. "Ascribe ye greatness unto our
God."
Dear friends, He is great in all His works of creation. The wintry
wind has blown upon the forest trees, and scattered the leaves; then
come the frost and snow, and do their work. But when the springtime comes, and Nature bursts forth, take one of those little leaves-hold
it up to the sun. M~ceration has taken place, but what is brought
forth 1 A fibre-work of marvellous perfection. And if God is great in
the tiniest work of His creation, how much more is He great in all
His glorious and great works-in the purposes of His grace and love 1
"Consider the lilies, how they grow; they toil not, neither do they
spin; yet I say unto you that Solomon, in all his glory, was not arrayed
like one of these." This is a literal fact. Bring the microscope to
bear upon the leaf of the lily, and you will find spread out the most
splendid and perfect thing you can behold. The more you magnify it,
the more beautiful it is. Bring out a piece of Solomon's garment, and
the more you magnify it, the more it will be seen full of blemishes,
and looking like cart-ropes. What do we learn 1 The more you display
or magnify man's work, the more imperfection; the more you magnify
God's work, the more you see all is perfect, and you must "ascribe
greatness unto our God."
Now, I say, then, if we take the smallest leaf, and that is perfect,
think you that He will not be perfect in His great master-work of all,
the everlasting salvation of your soul and mine? It is perfect. He is
perfect in all His ways, plans, and purposes. We will ascri be perfection
and greatness to Him, and not confusion, as many do, in His works.
Apply, then, the thought and fact of the Lord J ehovah's greatness
to the points in our portion. Mark1. The divine choice of God-" The Lord's portion is His people;
J acob IS the lot of His inheritance."
God is great. "Ascribe ye
greatness unto Him" in divine choice.
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2. Divine calling-" He found him." Where ~ "In a desert land."
God is great in His call. "My people shall be willing in the day of
My power."
3. Then divine leading-" led him." Ah! something more than that
-" led him about." Some of you know what that is-" led him
about."
4. Divine teaching-taught him, "instructed him," in a mighty and
sovereign way.
5. Divine keeping-" kept him as the apple of His eye." Oh, connect, then, this with what we have said to be the key of the whole"Ascribe ye strength unto God; ascribe ye greatness unto God," and
we must give Him all the glory.
Now, in the first place, we have His ~greatness in His divine choice.
"I do not like that doctrine," many say in the present day. We
know it is a doctrine hateful to the world, but yet a matter of rejoicing and comfort to God's living children. "God hath from the
beginning chosen us unto salvation." The divine choice from the very
foundation of the world. "Comfort ye, comfort ye My people, saith
your God." Then He has a people. Yes, He has a people He will
gather from an ungodly world, and take to Himself in everlasting
glory. Choice-from everlas:ing! "Knowing, brethren beloved, your
election of God." It is a most comforting doctrine. "Ve think of it sometimes thus. In your travels, some of you have realized what it is to be
outside of a bar at the entrance to a river. The ship comes up to the
bar. What is outside ~ All confusion. Presently, the tide rises, and the
vessel is wafted over. And what then ~ All peace; all comfort. If you
cannot grasp the doctrine, you are, as it were, outside of the bar. All is
confusion. But let the Holy Spirit waft you over the bar, and you
get into a smooth haven, and realize that God's sovereign, electing
love brings peace. God's sovereign, electing love is a blessed anchorage.
"I have chosen thee," and I am always obliged to attribute my knowledge of salvation to this blessed doctrine. It is the foundation of my
salvation. " Go thy way; he is a chosen vessel unto Me." That is the
date and origin of what I know of divine things.
But we must press on to divine finding. Our text says, "He found
him." Here a field opens for our thoughts indeed. Let us take a few
cases drawn from the Scriptures of truth. "Another king reigned who
knew not Joseph" ; and this king, finding that the people of Israel
were increasing in numbers, became jealous of them, and determined
to "stunt them out." He commanded, first, the Hebrew women to
destroy at the birth all the male children. Ah! but God put His
fear into their hearts. They feared God more than the king, and made
a clever excuse why they could not carry out the mandate. Again
he bade the young children to bA cast into the depths of the river.
"Let them be destroyed." Very well. Ah! there was one mothermother-like, methinks. She wept over her beloved babe as she took it
to the river-side, and made a little ark of bulrushes, and laid it in the
flags by the river's brink. Pharaoh's daughter comes down to take
her accustomed bath. See how link follows link in the order of God's
providence. The child cries. Blessed thing for It child of God to cry!
By this we know them. They cry day and night unto Him. Pharaoh's
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daughter ordered the child to be brought unto her. An interested
spectator is looking on. "Shall I find an Hebrew woman to nurse the
child ~" she sa)·s. She is bidden to do so, and fetches the mother of
the child, and this wicked king's daughter is made to sustain that babe.
Why ~Moses was the appointed leader and deliverer of God's people,
His chosen people, throughout the wilderness.
"He found him." Ah! it is hard to fight against God. Pharaoh
may work and plan again and again; but God is greater, and will have
the one ou~, wherever he is, who is His by divine purpose of love.
"He found him."
Take another case. There is a poor man, shivering with fear, threshing
behind a wine-press for fear of the Midianites. He had hidden himself.
An angel comes, and calls him a "mighty man of valour" -one of the
last, we should have thought, to be called a "mighty man of valour "-a poor, trembling fellow, who thought everything was all over with him.
He urges, "But I am the least of the family. It cannot possibly be."
But it was, and the cry went forth, in God's own time, "The sword
of the Lord and of Gideon!" "He found him."
Again, God commands a king to be anointed over Israel. Samuel is
bidden to go and anoint him. "Go t,o the sons of J esse." He does so.
There a number of fine fellows pass before him. Surely the Lord's
anointed is here ~ Look not at the outward appearance. Here is
another. Surely the Lord's anointed is here ~ No. Another and another
-they all pass before him. Then it is a failure, is it ~ "Are these
all thy sons ~" " Well, there is one, the youngest, keeping the sheep."
"Send for him." The ruddy youth comes forth. That is the Lord's
anointed. "He found him." He had gone away from the family, gone
a distance from home, keeping his father's sheep. "God found him
in a desert land."
Take another case. A good king has been honouring God all his
life. He had two ungodly sons, Manasseh and Ephraim. He sent letters
to them through the post. They only made ridicule of him. They
came on fighting against God. In the Lord's time that godly man and
father died, and Manasseh reigned in his stead. " Now I will give full
play to all my desires-take my full swing of pleasures in this world."
He did. But God's time came, and Manasseh was driven among the
thorns. There he cried unto the Lord. " He found him." Fancy a man
driven among the thorns! If backward, to the right or to the left, the
thorns would penetrate. He c')uld only cry. The way is open to heaven.
No thorns upward, and Manasseh cried unto God. God heard him,
and humbled him, and brought him to himself. " He found him."
Just one case or two from the New Testament, as we have drawn from
the Old. There is a man haling men and women to prison. The Lord
"found him." "Go thy way; he is a chosen vessel unto Me." "He
found him."
Another man hides himself in a sycamore tree, the thick foliage to
cover him, that he may peep at the passing Saviour. The Lord Jesus
Christ stops at the foot of the tree. "Zacchams, come down: this day
is salvaticn come to thy house." " He found him," though he had hidden
himself away.
Yes, beloved friends, and He has found you and me. May I venture to
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tell you, as I have just referred to personal experience, that it was in No.

n pew of Grove Chapel, CamberweJl, He found me, melted me by divine

grace, and I became "a new creature in Christ Jesus" ~ Dear J OSEPH
IRONS was preaching from a text one would hardly think suitable-" He
went down into His garden to see the fruits of the valley, and to see
whether the vine flourished, and the pomegranates budded."
And in
those pomegranates budding, he brought out all my life and experience. I went ont of that place a new man, rejoicing in Christ. "He
found me."
So with you, dear reader. God has searched you out and found
you because you are His own. "Ascribe ye greatness unto our God";
yea, the greatness of love and mercy.
You see the teaching which we have brought before you. God
al ways goes beforehand. I would not give a straw for religion which
has not its origin with the Eternal Three. I love a Kingly salvation.
The Lord Jesus Christ passed by, and He said, "Liye! Live!" and
one that was cast out in a state of uncleanness and unregeneracy lived,
and was born again by the power of God. "Where the word of a
King is, there is power."
But notice where "He found him." "In a desert land." That is an
apt illustration of the world-" in a desert land "-a place without
springs--or, if springs, they are only tainted with sin. Here you get
purity and refreshing. "All my fresh springs are in Him." "He found
me," and leads me to feel that there is nothing in this desert world but
tainted springs. In Christ we have a shade and a shelter. He is our
Rock of shelter.
Then another thought. In a desert you cannot grow corn. You
cannot grow in a desert heart a grain of corn-the corn of the Gospel.
What is needed ~ "Receive ye the Holy Ghost." "Except a man
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." He cannot receive spiritual things with joy, and as a source of comfort-not fit to
grow in.
And then another thought. It is a place of great straits and difficulties. Let an ungodly man come to a dying bed. I have seen it
again and again, where men come to a dying bed, with no hold of
Christ, they are in a perfect state of misery. I know full well, many
times there are instances of men with no pangs in their death; but
many die in great straits and difficulties-nothing to cover them. But
God finds His own out, and I cannot help thinking that God's eye is upon
them from the very beginning-not merely from the time of the new
birth, but in their days of unregeneracy. I believe He is watching
over His unregenerated people during their wicked days. You have it
in that passage that from first to last there is redemption-" He redeemeth my life from destruction."
There is an inscription on an old coin of a very remarkable character., Alpha" and "Omega," and between the two an open hand., What
does it mean ~ God's hand from the beginning to the end; .and so with
the children of God. I could tell you of instances in my unregenerate
state, when I am satisfied God's eye was upon me, and I knew it not.
He "found" me, and He "led" me.
Here we must come, then, to divine leading. "He led them about."
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Some of you are realizing that, dear friends-that you are led about.
Is it not the case with the young Christian that, when first convinced,
his frequent tho"lght is, "Oh, take me home now! Now I am ready for
heaven. I want to be gone" 1 Ah! they have not learned the lesson
of being led about, but by this we show forth God's glory. Must not
the children of Israel have suffered acutely when Moses, according to
promise, failed again and again, and they were put back 1 Was there
no meaning in this 1 Yea, it was to increase God's greatness and glory
in their deliverance. Would the deliverance have been one-tenth so
manifest had God delivered them at once 1 Indeed not. They were
put back again and again that His glory might be magnified. "Ascribe
ye greatness unto our God" in all His actions and all His ways. All
this is necessary discipline. You have been led about. You will find it
out by-and-bye, I am satisfied.
A dear man of God said to me, when speaking of these things, "You
will find that the next seven years will prove to you what God has been
about the past seven years." There is truth in it. God will show you
the reason why you are so harassed and perplexed. Your righteousness shall shine forth as the noonday.
"Ascribe ye greatness unto God" also in divine teaching. How does
He teach us 1 It is not an easy thing. I find it a very hard thing;
and if the Spirit means to teach me anything, He will put me in the
furnace. A dear Christian I knew so well, who had been praying
for years to be taken suddenly to glory, the Lord ruled it otherwise,
and she bad to pass through a lingering illness.
Dear friends, the Lord will sometimes take His children home in
fiery chariots, but He has a wise purpose in it.
And so it is, beloved. Divine teaching will not be in easy lessons.
It is oftener with us hard lessons in the school of Christ-but how
slow to learn them! But He will give you to drink again and again
of "the wine of astonishment," and you will be amazed at His ways,
His movements, and permittings. Still, all is right and well.
But, dear friends, "ascribe ye strength also unto God." He is not a
poor, weak, free-will God, but the living God, mighty in all His ways
and works. Lean hard, suffering one, upon the arm of His strength;
it will never fail you.
I met a man, not a great while ago, a stranger, and, getting into
conversation, I found him a dear child of God in Christ. " How
did it come about 1" " Ah ! I was an ungodly man, but God affiicted
my family. I was in bed with two children, and found one dead by
my side, and the other was taken with fever.". And that was the means
God took to bring him to a knowledge of divine things.
God, by bereaving circumstances, not merely acts in connection wit,h
that divine birth, but also with regard to future dispensations. Often
we can trace by affliction, sorrow, and SUffering, "not joyous, but
grievous; yet afterwarCls yielding the peaceable fruits of righteousness
to those exercised thereby." And what is it all for 1 I will tell you
what appears to be the climax of divine teaching. It is this-Cl That I
may know Him, and the power of His resurrection." My friends, if
you have learned that, never mind theaffiicting providences. "That I
may know Him, and the fellowship of His sufferings, being made con-
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formable unto His death." This knowledge is worth all we may be
called to endure.
Just a few words upon clivine keeping. "Kept him." Curious thing.
Only a short time ago, at an hotel, the waiter came to me, and said,
"Sir, a gentleman wants to see you." An aged man presented himself thus~" You are, I believe, the ' Wayside Notes ' Writer 1 God bless
you" ; and he grasped my hand, and said, "Dear sir, I was in great
difficulties~indeed, in great temptation."
(I should be sorry to repeat
the temptation he referred to, lmt it was of a V€lry distressing character.)
"I was about," he said, "to do it, when I opened the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and saW this word at the heading of an article~' Kept!' 'Kept!'
I looked at it, and read it. That article was so blessed to my soul
that I was delivered from the temptation, and was kept by His power
from doing that evil, and here I am, a monument of grace. I have
longed for many a year to meet with you, to tell you of the Lord's goodness through your instrumentality."
"Kept." Oh, it is a sweet word! The Keeper of Israel "neither
slumbers nor sleeps." You have been kept~kept for the kingdom"kept as the apple of His eye "~imprinted on God's eye-imprinted
upon the breastplate of the High Priest above. We treat God as
though He had forgotten to be gracious, but His watchfulness and
keeping are even to the end.
"Kept as the apple of His eye "-implying acute sensitiveness. "He
that toucheth thee, toucheth the apple of Mine eye," is His declaration.
I often tremble for the man who says and utters bitter things
against God and His children. It is "touching the apple of His eye,"
and He will resist it indeed. Kept for the kingdom by the mighty
power of God, "through faith, unto salvation, ready to be revealed in
the last time."
I must close. See you not that God is great in all His works and
ways-in the tiniest thing of creation 1 Will you not say He is in the
plan and purpose of His grace and mercy-great in divine calling 1
"Where the word of a King is, there is power." In divine choice and
divine leading, teaching, and keeping, "ascribe ye greatness unto God."
Oh, sing and shout with usH

Salvation's procured without money and price;
The poorest and vilest herein may rejoice;
His pardon, and mercy, and love is so :free,
It comes to Manasseh, and Mary, and me."

God bless you, beloved; and may you rejoice with us
ness, goodness, and glory of God's salvation!

BU7"ton-on-T7"ent.

III

the great-

G. C.

THE wicked make their end their god, but believers make God
their end.
THERE are some who' pretend to believe, but work not; there are
others who work, but believe not; but a saint does both. He so
obeys the law as if there were no Gospel to be believed, and so
believes the Gospel as though there were no law to be obeyed.
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FAMILY SECRETS.
(Oontinued from page 151.)

when I have gone to the Lord's table, dear reader, I have
had a sweet realization of feeding by faith upon His sacred flesh and
blood. One such season recurs to my mind, and, as I have it booked,
I will just jot it down here. It was at Blackburn, in Lancashire, and
the portion .of the entry bearing upon it reads thus:" After service, I administered the Lord's Supper in the upper schoolToom. This did so remind me of the 'large upper room' where the
,disciplei:l made ready for their gracious Lord and Master, and where they
partook together, first, of the Passover supper, and then of the supper
which the Lord has directed shall be eaten, from time to time, by His
loving followers, until He shall come again, to receive His ransomed to
Himself. I gave out that precious hymn commencing thus"How sweet and awful is the place
With Christ within the doors,
While everlasting love displays
The choicest of her stores!
~'This sung, I read the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah. "Vhile breaking
the bread and pouring out the wine, I spoke of ChrisL's sufferings for His
people. Holy liberty was felt in my soul, and I feel sure that some of
the people felt the Lord's dear presence in theirs, too. To me it was
:t solemn, sacred time.
After service, it seemed to me as if the people
,
were loth to leave the place."
Several such seasons as this were granted me at this plaee during
the past year, for which I desire to record my gratitude to the gradous Giver-the Lord the Spirit. Ah! who can know what it is to
feed upon the flesh and blood of the dear Lord Jesus, except those
who are made personally acquainted with the Holy Ghost's leading and
teaching 1 This, and this only, is faith's rich repast-the dear humanity
of the Son of God. Ignorance-that i"" total ignorance-here is certainly fatal, for the Lord said, "Except ye eat the flesh and drink
the blood of the Son of Man, ye have no life in you." Rejection of
the mystery-" God manifest in the flesh "-stamps the individual as
being out of the family secrets; and living and dying in this condition,
hell must be the portion of all sach.
Dear Lord, cannot Thy poor worm say that he has no hope of
heaven, except through the merits of Thy Son Jesus Christ 1 Is not
the feeling of my soul set forth in these wordsSOMETIMES,

.. Till God in human flesh I see,
"But if Immanuel's face appears,
My thoughts no comfort find;
My hope, my joy, begins;
The holy, just, and sacred Three
His name forbids my slavish fears;
Are tenors to my mind.
His grace removes my sins.
"While Borne on their own wm'ks rely,
And some of wisdom boast,
I love the Incarnate Mystery,
And there I fix my trust"?
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Blessed Spirit, help me to feed daily and hourly upon the flesh and
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, "the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world." Amen and amen.
I feel I must touch upon another family secret-one beyond my comprehension, and yet, although I cannot grasp it so as to understand it,
I am persuaded that it is revealed in the Word; and not only is it
revealed in the Word, but it is also revealed to faith by the blessed
Spirit. The secret I refer to is-the Three Persons in the Godhead, God
the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost. The manner of Their
existence is, and ever will be, I believe, a secret-a deep mystery.
HART, speaking of the Godhead of the Holy Ghost, says"Teach us for what to pray, and how;
And since, kind God, 'tiil only Thou
The throne of grace canst move,
Pray Thou for us, that we, through faith,
May feel the effects of Jesus' death,
Through faith that works by love.
"Thou, with the Father and the Son,
Art that mysterious Three-in-OneGod blest for evermore!
Whom, though we cannot comprehend,
Feeling Thou art the sinner's Friend,
,Ve love Thee, and adore."

The written Word plainly informs us of the love-acts of each Person
in the glorious Godhead. The Father is said to have chosen the Church
before all worlds, in the Person of His eternal Son; to have adopted
her, and to have blessed her "with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places [or things] in Christ" the Son; to have made her "accepted in
the Beloved," and to have given her to Him. God the Son is spoken of
as having received her at the hands of His Father; of becoming her
Surety; as assuming her nature; as working out a spotless righteousness
for her; as dying for her sins, and rising again for her justification; as
ascending to glory, and there interceding for her. God the Holy Ghost
is set forth as quickening, at the set time, every vessel of mercy into
spiritual life; as renewing the souls of the elect; as revealing the things
of God; as comforting the poor mourners; as teaching, and leading, and
guiding; and as abiding with the saints for ever. All this, and much
more, is said concerning the Lord God of Hosts-the God of Israel" who only doeth wondrous things." "And this is thy God, 0 Zion, for
ever and ever, and He will be thy Guide even unto death," and thy
everlasting Portion.
I love that Scripture which speaks of the blessed Trinity-" That
their hearts might be comforted, being knit together in love, and unto
all riches of the full assurance of understanding, to the acknmcledgment of
the mystery of God [the Spirit], and of the Father, and of Christ; in
whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge" (Col. ii.
2, 3-). I verily believe in my heart in the Trinity of Persons in the
Godhead, equal in every attribute of Deity, for I trust I have rejoiced
in the Father's electing love, and the Son's redeeming love, and the
blessed Spirit's renewing love. All attempts on my part to fathom this
deep mystery-to fully comprehend this sublime secret-are futile in the
p
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extreme. But, although I cannot fathom, I can acknowledge, and do
acknowledge, "the mystery of God, and of the Father, aud of Christ."
Faith's province is not to fathom, nor to cavil, but to receive and
believe the statements of Holy Writ; and as my soul from time to
time is favoured with applications of the truths set forth in the
Scriptures, I feed upon them, and rejoice in them, although they are
past finite comprehension.
The contemplation of the character of J ehovah sometimes fills my
mind with profound awe, and makes me shrink, as it were, into
nothingness 1;Jefore Him; but when a sweet hope is raised up within
my soul that Christ died for me-that I am not mine own, but Hisand that I shall one day not only" see Him as He is," but be "like
Him," faith is so strengthened as that I actually say"I trust His righteous character,
His counsel, promise, and His power;
His honour and His name's at stake
To save me from the burning lake."
Having touched upon a few of the spiritual secrets of the family, I
now turn my attention to the consideration of some of the providential
secrets, feeling assured that they, too, are only really known profitably
by the Lord's dear children who are called by His grace, and so have
the eyes of their understandings enlightened.
Dr. WATTS, speaking of God's sovereign, providential secrets, says" Keep silence, all created things,
And wait your Maker's nod;
My soul stands trembling while she
sings
The honours of her God.

"Chained to His throne a volume
lies,
'With all the fates of men,
With every angel's form and size,
Drawn by the eternal pen.

"Life, death, and hell, and worlds " His providence unfolds the book,
unknown,
And makes His counsels shine;
Hang on His firm decree;
Each opening leaf, and every
He sits on no precarious throne,
stroke,
Nor borrows leave to be.
Fulfils some deep design.
"Here He exalts neglected worms
To sceptres and a crown;
And there the following page He turns,
And treads the monarch down."
How strikingly exemplified was the truth contained in the last verse
just quoted, in the case of that proud Babylonian king, Nebuchadnezzar,
and his servant Daniel t The king had two very remarkable dreams,
and his wise men, the magicians, the soothsayers, and the astrologers,
were unable to make known unto him the interpretations. In the first
case, the dream had gone from him; but, in spite of this, he insisted
upon his wise men telling him both the dream and the interpretation;
upon pain of death. How unreasonable! In the second case, he remembered his dream, but his wise men could not interpret it. Daniel,
one of the Jewish captives, is made acquainted with the king's cruel
decree-that all the wise men, he and his three companions included,
were to be slain. Daniel having gone in unto the king, desiring time
to be given, and he would show him the dream and its interpretation,
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then went to his companions, and they desired mercies of the God of
heaven, spread it before Him in prayer, that they might not be cut off
"Then," we read, "was
with the rest of the wise men of Babylon.
the secret revealed unto Daniel in a night vision. Then Daniel blessed
the God of heaven. Daniel answered and said, Blessed be the name of
God fot ever and ever: for wisdom and might are His: and He
changeth the times and the seasons: He removeth kings, and setteth up
kings: He giveth wisdom unto the wise, and knowledge to them that
know understanding: He revealeth the deep and secret things: He
knoweth wpat is in the darkness, and the light dwelleth with Him. I
thank Thee, and praise Thee, 0 Thou God of my fathers, who hast
given me wisdom and might, and hast made known unto me now what
we desired of Thee: for Thou hast now made known unto us the
king's matter."
Daniel is brought in unto the king, and tells him both the dream
and its interpretation. ]'01' this he is promoted to great honour, and
his companions, at his request, are likewise advanced.
Again the king dreams, and again Daniel is sought for, and gives the
interpretation, which is made known to him by revelation. Everything
transpires according to the interpretations given, thus ratifying the truth
of that Scripture, ,( Surely the Lord God will do nothing, but He
revealeth His secret unto His servants the prophets" (Amos iii. 7).
Instances might be multiplied, but this must suffice on this point. It
shows very clearly the Lord's great condescension towards His children,
and bow mindful He is of them under every circumstance.
(To be continued.)

DEW-DROPS.
"Nevertheless they were disobedient, and Tebelled against Thee, and cast
Thy law behind theiT backs, and slew Thy pTophets which testified against
them to turn them to Thee, and they wrought great provocations.
TheTefore
Thou deliveredst them into the hand of theiT enemies, who vexed them: and
in the time of their tronble, when they cried ~lnto Thee, Thou heal'dest them
/Tom heaven ,: and acc01'ding to Thy manifold mercies Thou gavest them
saviouTs, who saved them out of the hand of theiT enemies."-NEHEMIAH
ix. 26, 27.
WHAT a catalogue of shortcomings on Israel's part, and never-failing
goodness on the part of Israel's God! This chapter contains the
Levites' confession. God's mercies are rehearsed, and their ingratitude
bemoaned. They trace how, in every step of the wilderness way, He
had been with them as He had promised, and how, in spite of all their
utter unworthiness, He had led, fed, and cared for them with His
unchangeable love and faithfulness.
In the ,language of Asaph, we read-" When He slew them, then they
sought Him; and they returned, and inquired early after God '> j
whilst, in the words of Out' text, "In the time of their trouble, when
they cried unto Thee, Thou heardest them from heaven." And,
although this is spoken of the children of Israel of old, yet, typically,
it is true of everyone of God's spiritual seed, and daily proved in
p
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their experience, so that they can say_CC Blessed slaying, that lays
me at His feet ! Welcome trouble, that drives me nearer Him!
Yea, such is His tender love and compassion to me that, with Job, He
shall cause me to say, 'Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him.' ,.,
And the blessedness of all this is the fact that, "if we believe not, yet
He abideth faithful; He cannot deny Himself." Yes, we may and do
change. Affections vary; love grows cold; our feet wander into By-path
Meadows; the darkness often dims our vision; clouds obscure our sun.;
and sometimes, in the darkness, groping our way, we grow weary of
feeling after Him. NevertheleEs, He is "this same Jesus," abidingly
faithful-the unchangeable, everlasting King and Saviour. With Him
all is everlasting. With Him is everlasting mercy, everlasting righteousness, everlasting strength, everlasting salvation.
Oh, what a true picture we have here of His spiritual Israe},
-delighting themselves in His great goodness, to be followed by such
disobedience and rebellion! Then the enemy was, for a time, permitted
to rejoice over them, that, in their trouble, they should seek after their
God, with ever the same blessed result-CC Thou heardest them from
heaven "-yea, as the Psalmist says, "Their cry came even into His
ears."
Ob, beloved, have we not here much comfort under all our trouble t
Sure am I that, when the cry goes up, it does enter "even into His
ears." " His compassions fail not." "He knoweth thy walking in this
great wilderness." He remembers our frailty, and that we are dust,
and, as Man, suffered for His children-cc Himself took our infirmities,
and bare our sicknesses "-so that He can and does feel for everyone
of His tried and tempted children.
The blessedness is not in the actual trouble. No; that may be very
trying to flesh and blood. The ordeal may be sharp; the painfulness
thereof too keen for human sympathy or ministration; the sorrow too
deep to pour into any ear but that divine one which is ever open,
ever ready to hear, sympathize, and revive the drooping spirit. No;
not in the pain itself, but in the blessed effects of the time when His
left hand held up the drooping head, when His everlasting arms were
underneath, and the assurance of His love and faithfulness stayed our
weakness upon His omnipotent strength, while He whispered, "It is I;
be not afraid!"
. It is thus that we are brought to rejoice under suffering, and feel our
safety on such a low and humble form in the school of Ohrist. Paul
learnt his lesson thus. The thorn was exceedingly painful, and M
besought the Lord to remove it. But that was not His way of keeping
Paul's armour bright. He suffered the thorn to remain, that the gold
might shine the clearer, and sustained His servant in the meantime
with "grace sufficient."
Beware lest the fine gold becomes dim, beloved. Bless Him the
rather that He takes such pains to keep it from tarnishing; and,
however painful the polishing process may be, yet rejoice, as grace
enables you to sing in the furnace, "When He hath tried me, I shall
come forth as gold."
And there is a glorious prospect for the child of God over and
beyond these valleys of humiliation and hills of difficulty. "I reckon
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that the sUfferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared
with the glory that shall be revealed in us." "Are not worthy to be
compared!" Surely prospective joy is soaring high when, under the
severity of the rod, Little-Faith can say these sufferings are not to be
thought of in comparison to the glory He has in store for those \lho
love Him-not worthy a thought, except to see that they are refining,
purifying, and doing their work faithfully and well. Yes, it is a blessed
reckoning of the glorious fruits of His resurrection power, when faith's
eye can soar beyond "these light afflictions" to that" far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."
Now, if the result of these trials, which are sent to stir us up and
put us in remembrance of our rest above, tends to wing our thoughts
and affections upward to that "glorious time and blest abode," when
"we shall be near and like our God," and for ever have done with sin,
suffering, and death, surely we have no complaint to make of our wise
a.nd patient Teacher! Oh, the need He sees of these oft-repeated
lessons, and the pains He takes to make His children learn them L
"As He was wont, He taught them again." Blessed Teacher, "come
again unto us, and teach us!" "The Comforter, which is the Holy
Ghost, whom the Father will send in My name, He shall teach you
all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have
said unto you," was one of the parting promises of our gracious
Lord to His disciples.
It is a very safe time, beloved, depend upon it, when the Lord
takes us in hand to teach us these things. We have need to beware
of rest. It is as the treacherous ease of Moab, who, because he had
been at ease from his youth, had settled on his lees, and had not been
emptied from vessel to vessel, neither had gone into captivity, "therefore his taste remained in him, and his scent was not changed." And
with the words in the chapter before us-" After they had rest, they
did evil again before Thee," so thank God, and take courage, if you
are brought under the perplexing and, it may be, apparently inexplicable
circumstances of fresh trial, sorrow, or adversity, remembering that He
who has helped you hitherto is "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, and
to-day, and for ever." "This God is our God; He will be our Guide
even unto death."
The trouble referred to in our text was God-sent, to bring His
children to their senses. It is the old story of going after other gods,
and breaking His command-" Thou shalt have none other gods but
Me."
"They fcrsook the Lord, and served Baal and Ashtaroth," and
history repeats itself in our land to-day. God says, "I will never
break My covenant with you," but Israel-rebellious, wandering, forgetting, changeful people-are brought by painful experience to know and
n.cknowledge the Lord, the true God, who shall cause their enemies to
he as thorns in their sides, and their gods a snare unto them, since
they have broken His command-" For thou shalt worship no other
god; for the Lord, whose name is Jealous, is a jealous God."
But then, what a mercy to be the children of such a Father, into
Ivhose ear we can pour out our complaints, assured that, when He shall
bear, He will answer! "I sought the Lord, and He heard me, and delivered me from all my fears." We are not left alone in our misery.
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-not forgotten, nor suffered to perish-but, in the very affliction, drawn
by the sanctifying influence of the Holy Spirit closer aud nearer to Him
who knoweth our griefsand carries our sorrows. He was compassed
about with infirmities. "He suffered, being tempted, and therefore knows
how to succour those that are tempted." Then it is good to send up
our cry, assured that He will send deliverance in His own time and
way; and though He delay, to try your faith, yet reckon it not a
denial, but rely on the faithfulness of Him who has said, "I will
never leave y~u, nor forsake you." "I sought the Lord, and He heard
me, and delivered me from all my fears."
R.

"HE IS SAFE THERE."
THE "season" is over, and the" butterflies" are 'gone. How rlelightful the calm, now that the uproar of pleasure-hunting has subsided !
The sea looks like itself. The sands are settling down to their normal
condition, and you may venture to take a quiet walk along the beach
without running the risk of being swept off your feet by a headlong
charge of donkey-riders. The only signs of active life are, here and
there, a small gathering of youngsters, busily engaged with their spades,
balls, and other juvenile implements.
While taking a solitary walk on the sands this morning, I had a
merry interview with two or three young children-strangers to me
when I first met them. As a rule, I prefer the society of the little
ones to that of the elders. I have a large circle of acquaintance among
the dear little" midges," as I call them; and I am tolerably well known
to many as "the old gentleman who is fond of children." A kind word
and a smile usually opens their young hearts, and we are friends at
once, without any further introduction.
.
As I went musing along by the battery wall in front of the Spa, I
saw a dear little fellow-one of a group of three or four-endeavouring
to scramble down the slanting wall from a rather dangerous height to
which he had climbed, probably with some difficulty. I saw he was
alarmed, so, reaching oat my hand, I said, "Take hold of my hand, my
little man, and I'll help you down." He took it readily enough, and
when he was nearly at the bottom I said, still holding his hand, "Now
you shall have a jump. I will count one, two, three, and when I say
'three,' you must jump." He perfectly underatood the situation, made a
spring at the right moment,and was at once safe on the sand. No
sooner was this feat accomplished,. than a smaller piece of humanity
toddled up to me, and said, "Pease, et me zump ! I' And so the jumping went on alternately, to the delight of all concerned.
While thus engaged, a tall lady, with a governess, and another wee
one, approached. The lady, with an amused look, remarked, "I see
you are fond of children." " Yes, madam," I replied. "I often say I
would not care to live in a world like this were there no children; and
I will give you one reason why I love them-I once had one of my own,
but he is now in heaven." In a low voice, and with a saddened lo:>k,
she responded, "He is safe there!" The words struck right home to
my heart, and there they abide.
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Taking leave of the dear children, and raising my hat to the lady, I
turned my steps homeward. As I did so, I caught a glimpse of the
pier-head, from which my dear boy used to fish; then, looking upward to
a bright spot in the heavens, I repeated, with a swelling heart, "Yes, he
is safe there!"
And now a thought or two which came to my mind as I slowly
walked home.
First, what he is saved from; secondly, what he is saved to.
First, he is eternally saved and delivered from all sin-that accursed
root of every evil-and he is saved for ever from its awful consequences
beyond the grave. He has left all life's sorrows and sufferings behind
him. He will know no more pain, shed no more tears, nor heave a
single sigh while endless ages roll on.
Secondly, what he is saved to. But how shall I approach this
glorious subject ~ That which no human eye hath seen, nor ear heard,
nor a human heart conceived, can never be fully realized till we stand
upon the plains of immortality.
During a short lucid interval, a few days before he passed away, I
said, as I bent over my dying boy, "My dear Frank, do you love your
old father ~" " Yes, a lot! >, "Do you love the Lord Jesus ~ " He
paused, but in a moment replied, "Yes, but I hope I shall love Him
more! "
Now, that hope is infinitely and eternally realized. He stands in
His unclouded presence, with everlasting joy upon his head, filled to
overflowing with His love, and the days of his mourning are ended.
?,hrough all that last, long, weary fortnight of his life he was constantly
ID prayer, day and night, for his mother, his father, or himself.
vVe
could distinctly hear the words, " Please, Jesus! Please, Jesus!" when
we could no longer understand what he was praying for. And so he
entered heaven-our only one-at the age of fourteen, on January 14th,
1878, with the precious name of Jesus on his lips almost to the last.
"He is safe there! >,
Scarborough.
VV. S. ROBINSON.
EXTRAOT FROM A LETTER.
My best love to you all, and every good wish for the coming year.
How the years glide on! I do feel that this one has been crowned
with loving-kindness and tender mercy. The Lord has been good, and has
not turned a deaf ear to my cries. Oh, for more and more of the
motions of grace-to have grace springing up unto everlasting life!
I do trust that all my desires are summed up in that-" That I may
grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Je~us
Ohrist." Well I know that, in opposition to this, I carry about With
me a "heart that is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked,"
so the way cannot be easy-cannot be without tribulation. If the
"flesh dislike not the way," there is something wrong.
THE true light is first discoverable by darkness.
learn what sin is without holiness.

A man cannot
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" DWELL IN THE ROCK, AND BE LIKE THE DOVE."
(JEREMIAH xlviii. 28, with verse 18.)
A LESSON IN AFFLICTION.

I

this sickness, Lord,
As Thine own special gift;
For by Thy searching Word
Thou dost my spirit sift:
And thus a lesson teach
I had not learnt before;
Thou know'st best how to reach
My pride, that hidden sore.
VIEW

That word did me arrest,'*'
" Thou, daughter, thee I tell
That thou inhabitest
A place I love not well.
Dibon, of old renown,
Shared Moab's haughty pride;
Come from thy glory down,
For thine I'll stain and hide."
The Word said, " Sit in thirst" j
My spirit stood in awe; t
That Word arrested first;
Not yet its force I saw,
But cried, " Interpret all j
Can this apply to me?
On Thee, my God, I call ;
My stronghold is in Thee."
The thirst, the fever, came;
Bronchitis to prostrate;
Spoilers indeed became
Of pride's strongholds so great.
Then Moab's three strongholdsPride, haughtiness, and lies, t
My opened eye beholds,
Where I still lurk and hide.
Now, sweet that counsel-word, §
" Leave there; dwell in the Rock;
Be like the dove, the bird
That illustrates My flock.
I am thy Rock, thy Rest,
Wounded, yea, cleft for thee;
Make here henceforth thy nest;
Learn lowliness of Me.
" Draw from the Fountain here
Water to quench that thirst;
Nor Moab's spoiler fearYea, let him do his worst:

He only can destroy
Vain boast and confidence;
In tribulation joy,
For I am thy defence."
Thy voice, oh, let me hear! 11
Sweet is its plaintive strain" Oonfess ; Beek godly fear,
Lest pride should vaunt again.
And let Me see thy face,
Oomely to Me in grief:
See, Mine looks down in grace,
To bring thee prompt relief."
Lord, Thine's a living WordI prove it so to be;
What Thou dost there record
Is present tense I see.
'Tis written for all timeIs history indeed;
Yet for prophetic prime,
And fits the present need.
And thus I get the key
That every word of Thine
Fits this dead lock in me,
When Thou dost on it shine.
The Lord has daughters yet
In Dibon hid, no doubt;
In pride's strongholds they get,
Till spoilers drive them out.
Egypt is still the world j
The flesh, Philistia, wars;
Moab is pride unfurled;
Amalek hates God's cause.
If daughters there will dwell,
Oaptive or thiJ:st they'll be.
Hearken, ye sons, as well ;
'Tis written, too, for ye.

~

Grant all Thy daughters, Lord,
To hearken and discern.'*'*
That from the obscureI' Word
They yet may lessons learn.
And teach the sons of men
How" quick" that Word can be; tt
Portions above their ken
Are all made plain by Thee.
E. M. O.

* Jeremiah xlviii. 18. t Psalm cxix. 161.
miah xlviii. 28.
11 Solomon's Song ii. 14.
... Psalm xlv. 10. tt Hebrews iv. 12.

t

Jeremiah xlviii. 29, 30.
§ JereJeremiah xlvi. 19; xlviii. 18.

~
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A BRIGHT SPOT; OR, SPIRITUAL TEAOHINGS FROM
PASSING OBJEOTS.

"A light that shineth in a do,rk place."-2 PETER i. 19.
"Upon a poor, polluted worm
He makes His graces shine."
ST. LUKE'S Vicarage, Bedminster, commands an extensive view. It
embraces some twelve to fifteen miles. On the left hand is.a long
range of hills-in fact, a double range. One rises above the other for
a great distance, with farm-buildings and cottages interspersed here
and there, and, in the more distant range, stands a scattered village,
with its church in the centre, and a very lofty tower, that renders it
a commanding object for a considerable distance. Bearing to the right,
and as far as the eye on that side can reach, is the scattered village
of Ashton, with the lovely park and thickly-wooded hei?hts rising
above and around Ashton Oourt, and leading to the beauteous Nightingale
Valley. Then comes the lofty Suspension Bridge which spans the wide
gap that severs the counties of Somersetshire and Gloucestershire. On
the former side, the Leigh Woods are intersected with numberless villas,
commanding a splendid view of its own county on the one hand, and
of the Bristol Ohannel and the far-stretching Wales on the other. On
the latter side-that of Gloucestershire-there are the numerous terraces
as well as the numberless villa residences of Olifton, its Downs, and
Redland. Nearer, in the right-hand direction, is the populous city of
Bristol, with its harbour, shipping, cathedral, numerous churches and
manufactories, with their lofty chimneys, and railways bearing their
living freight to and from all parts of the kingdom. These, together
with the ocean and the channel steamers, present a most animated and
greatly-varied spectacle.
But, amid it all, there is one aspect of the whole that not unfrequently presents itself with a special force, and is most suggestive. In
fact, it is what brought to mind the words at the head of this article" A light that shineth in a dark place." With so extensive a view as
that I have briefly described, and embracing as it does such a variety,
it can scarcely fail to lead to reflection. Here, on the left-hand,
are fields, hedgerows, farm-houses, and farm-yards. On the righthand, a thickly-populated city, with its numberless warehouses and lofty
buildings, as well as its central harbour, with its shipping of all kinds
and classes. At times there is sunshine upon one part, and clouds on
another. Now it rains on one side, and is quite clear on the other.
Rarely does the whole present one uniform and unvaried aspect, except
it be in the summer season, and then a haze frequently pervades at
least a portion of the view.
What, however, so specially attracts me is this. At the time of which
I speak, a gloom pervades the whole scene. The sun is hidden, so that
its beauteous and enlivening rays are lost to view; but of a suddenit may be in the town, or on the hill-side, or from some window in
one of the distant terraces-there is a something that all at once sends
forth a most brilliant, sparkling light, that for the time arrests the eye,
and throws all else into comparative obscurity. It is most diverting.
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It cannot fail to arrest the attention. It seems, as it were, to command
notice. It will-it must-be seen. Yea, more, its brilliancy is such
as to present the most striking contrast to all around. It may be that
the locality from which it thus sends its dazzling and all-commanding
light, in point of fact, be3,rs no comparison in importance with neighbouring buildings or adjacent spheres. Towers, steeples, Gothic buildings,
or huge factories, are one and all thrown into the shade, whilst thii
mid-day meteor (shall I call it 7) throws its beauteous and brilliant rays
far and wide. What is it 7 Where can it be 7 Whence this so marvellous power in and from so minute an object 7 What is it, reader!
Why, simply a tiny bit of glass, or a piece of tin, in or upon the
wall, or the house-front; or may-be it is the looking-glass in the attic
window. But why so radiant 7 Has it an inherent attraction 7 Does
it possess a something which other objects have not 1 By no means.
You ask ngain, "How is it to be accounted for 1" Here is the answer.
It is the sun that does it all! vVere there no sun, there would be
no shining! No;' that now so bright and brilliant a reflection (for
such it is) would not exist. It shines in a borrowed light. In itself
it is dark, worthless, and it may be, as unseemly as it is valueless.
Now, reader, would you have the teaching 1 Shall I endeavour to
set before you the lessons-the all-important lessons-this simple object
. presents for our deep and most serious consideration 7 I assure you
that, simple as the figure may be, it illustrates a matter of immense
moment and importance; and I pray God that the reader may be led
to weigh it in the light in which I will now seek to present it.
First, then, we live in the midst of a world that, beauteous
as it was, and in all respects "very good," as it came forth at the
bidding and from the hand of the Great Creator, is now spoiled by
the sin and transgression which man entailed upon it by his disobedience.
Thenceforward suffering and sorrow became the portion of the whole
human race. Sin having once entered, every son and daughter of
Adam came into the world at enmity with their Divine Creator and
bountiful Benefactor. However this may be disputed, and infants
declared to be born in a state of innocency, naught can gainsay the
Scriptural testimony, "The carnal mind is enmity against God; it is not
subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be." "Behold, I was
shapen in iniquity," said the Psalmist, "and in sin did my mother
conceive me." "All have sinned, and come short of the glory of God:
there is none righteous, no, not one."
Secondly, notwithstanding the fallen condition of our first parents,
and their thenceforward exclusion from that happy position in which
previously they were placed, a divine remedy and a most gracious and
glorious interposition were provided on their behalf in the Person of
Christ. Hence the promise given in that early day, and under the then
recent so disastrous a fall-" The seed of the woman was to bruise the
serpent's [the tempter's] head." Upon tIlese grounds we read of the
"tender mercies of our God, whereby the Day-spring [or Sun-rising]
from on high hath visited us, to give light to them that sit in darkness and in the shadow of death; to guide our feet into the way of
peace." Here, then, was the Remedy-here the wondrous Antidoteprovided in the counsels of the Eternal Three for the rescue and de-
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liverance of every poor, ruined son and daughter of Adam prepared to
receive and rejoice in such Remedy, namely, the Person and work of
Jesus, the Surety, the Substitute, the Sacrifice for and on the behalf
of every believing sinner. Here was the Daysman, here the Representative,here the "Sun of Righteousness arising, with healing in His
wings," upon a dark, benighted, sin-polluted world.
Thirdly, it is the clear shining of this Sun of Righteousness that
throws a radiance, a beauty, a glory, upon all that is otherwise gloomy,
dark, and unsatisfactory to the very greatest extent and to the last
degree. ,Vhatever the efforts, and however varied the endeavours, to
counteract the dire consequences of the fall, and to restore to this sinsteeped world the pleasure, the enjoyment, the satisfaction, that marked
its character before sin entered, aU such endeavours must fail, inasmuch
as it is the Sun of Righteousness-and that alone-that can really
illumine, gladden, rejoice its occupants. All else fails-the whole must
prove abortive-and "Vanity of vanities" be inscribed upon all, unless
the Sun of Righteousness be the Divine Illuminator. He brings joy, peace,
rest, a supernatural satisfaction, an uninterrupted and an everlasting
blessedness; insomuch as, wheresoever His divine rays fall upon the
proviously dark and benighted soul, the response of that so divinely
illuminated one, in practical language, is"Yes, Thou art precious to my soul,
My transport and my trust;
Jewels to Thee are gaudy toys,
And gold is sordid dust."
Reader, we deal not in the mere sentimental or the visionary, but in
plain matter of fact. HenceFourthly, we say that, whel'esoever and whensoever this "Sun of
Righteousness ariseth, with healing in His wings," literally "the wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad, and the desert shall rejoice
and blossom as the rose." Yea, as I have said, in reference to "a
light shining in a dark place," whensoever and wheresoever the Sun of
Righteousness is pleased, in the exercise of His divine sovereignty, to
arise and shine, light and peace and joy are sure to follow. It may be
upon a widespread city, a populous town, or a previously-desolate
village. It matters not where it is, nor what it is, if the Sun arises
and throws His genial rays upon the city, town, or village.
Upon
whatever place or spot He shines, the darkest, the gloomiest, the most
forbidding and repulsive, becomes radiant with a glory that throws all
else into the shade. This I have stated in regard to the natural sun,
and the tiny things or mere particles which reflected his rays in the
city or the suburbs to which I first referred. But even this, marked
and significant as it i:::, does but feebly and imperfectly represent the
wondrous effect of the shining of the Sun of Righteousness, spiritually
and savingly, upon this place or the other person. In the natural
figure, I have spoken of the distinctiveness and the separating character
of the shining of the sun. I have testified of how dark, obscure, unattractive, all the surroundings were. Although in itself so small and
unpretending, yet the reflective power of the great luminary was such
as to render that tiny object all-attractive, and thus to draw attention
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primarily and almost exclusively to itself. But mark, I laid great stress
upon the fact that it was altogether a borrowed light. It was merely a
1'eflective medium. No sooner did the sun withdraw his rays than the
previous so attractive object was lost in its insignificance. It was gone
-yea, it was positively imperceptible! One looked, but looked in vain,
to discover, if possible, what had just now had snch a wondrous drawing power. Not only did it secure attention to itself, but its reflective
power was such as to spread its light and radiance round and about
it.self. But now that the sun had withheld its gladsome rays, there was
no longer the semblance of aught to attract or admire.
Fifthly. Now, the separateness or distinctiveness of which I have
spoken is just that which is so marked in the dispensations of divine
grace; for observe, all that God does on behalf of poor sinners is of
pure and unmerited grace I-free and undeserved favour!
"Grace first contrived the way
To save rebellious man;
And all the steps that grace display
. Which drew the wondrous plan.
" Grace all the work shall crown
Through everlasting days;
It lays in heaven the topmost stone,
And well deserves the praise."
As the every gleam of light shed upon the previously dark world is
indebted to the sun, so every ray of divine light that falls upon the
heart and mind of the poor, previously benighted-yea, dead-sinner,
is wholly and solely to be ascribed to the rising of the Sun of Righteousness, in His enlightening, refreshing, and healing beams upon that poor
sinner. Too great stress cannot be laid upon this fact. Moreover, the
separating and distinctive power of which I have spoken is a striking
eharacteristic in this work of the Most High. In His divine sovereignty, the Sun of Righteousness arises and shines, not upon a community, not upon a congregation, nor even upon a family, as a whole;
but He sheds His divine rays upon one here and another there. " The
one is taken and the other left" is emphatic, in regard to the operations of the Sun of Righteousness. "I will take," He says "one of a
city, and two of a family, and bring them unto Zion." There is no
accounting for it, nor any disputing it. Whatever the hostility of the
carnal mind to such dispensation, it remains the same, nevertheless.
Divine sovereignty is that, and that alone, which solves the mystery.
"Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in Thy sight," must be the
practical comment why one here and another there in a city, a town,
a congregation, a factory, or a family, is separated-shone upon with
a heavenly radiance from the Sun of Righteousness-and, as a blessed
consequence, reflects His rays, scatters light and warmth and power
round and about.
"Vhere this separating and distinguishing control-or, in other words,
divine light and life-are imparted, how marked and unmistakable is
the change! Let him be found in whatsoever sphere, the favoured
subject of such an inwrought power, that transforms from darkness to
light, and from the kingdom of Satan to that of God's dear Son, that
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precious Scripture is verified and confirmed-" If any man be in Christ,
he is a new creature; old things are passed away, and behold, all
things are become new." There is at once a change of taste, habit,
and association. What he once hated, he now loves; what he before
loved, he now hates. Be it in the family, or among friends-at home
or abroad'::'-in the shop or the counting-house-upon 'Change or in the
corn-market-on the farm or in the factory-in the mine or on th~
sea-there is a change-a mighty change! Lip and life bespeak it!
But mark, it is as the Sun shines! It is not in the creature, nor
of the creatu.re. It is a borrowed light, and hence only a 1'eflected light,
therefore there is no credit in the least degree due to man. What he was
in and of himself merely, that he continues to be. When Samson'a
locks were shaven, however great his strength before, he became weak
as another man. Even upon the mount of transfiguration with Jesus
-with Jesus, mark-and of which Peter said, "Lord, it is good for us
to be here," a cloud speedily intervened, and then Peter and his brother
disciples "feared as they entered into the cloud." So, however bright,
enlivening, and blessed, unuer the immediate rays of the Sun of Righteousness, no sooner are they withdrawn than a disquietude on account
of the withdrawal is felt, and fear possesses the previously so satisfied
mind.
Since I took up my pen to write the foregoing thoughts, I have
visited a spot which was rendered ever-memorable to me sixty-four
years ago. I gladly avail myself of a glance at a certain lowly buildiug
when opportunity is afforded me. From a cent,ral window in that
house I had, of a sudden, one of the most glorious views upon which
the eye of mortal ever fell. The most magnificent sunset ever presented
could not compare with it. "What was it 1" asks the reader. It
was a· glimpse, by faitb, of the King coming in His beauty, attended
by His saints. So real was that glimpse that it seemed impossible
but that the time had come respecting which Jesus Himself had said,
"And I, if I go away, will come again, and receive you unto Myself,
that where I am, there ye may be also." That sight, although of such
short duration, was attended with a peace, a joy, a rapture, beyond the
power of language to describe, or human imagination to conceive. It
was perfectly supernatural. But what has it left 1 A remembrance!
Notbing more. But such a remembrance as all the changing scenes
and variable circumstances of the subsequent sixty-four years have failed
to obliterate or blot out of the memory. It was "a light in a dark
place" indeed.
Were others to visit that now decayed and so unseemly spot, and
did I stand among them, and attempt to describe what I then and
there witnessed, without doubt they would at once suppose that I was
beside myself, and fit only for a lunatic asylum. I myself stand aghast,
as it were, in my occasional glances upon that once so sacred sphere,
as I ask myself, "And could it really be that there and then I received
token and pledge that my sins were forgiven me-that I was recognized
as a child-yea, a son, an heir, a 'joint-heir with Jesus Christ' 1 W e
it there, in that humble, that unsightly building, the title-deeds wer
opened, and that then I saw my name recorded as heir to 'an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away' 1" Naught
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tangible is to be seen-nay, nor ever was. It was the Sun of Righteousness arising in that lowly kcality to shine, for the time being, upon
<Jne, and only one, and that, too, so transiently as only to leave a
remembrance, and that, as already intimated, that naught can ever
erase. Does not this fact bespeak the separating and the distinctive
character and effects of the visitation of which I before testified 1 Does
it not likewise give a key to the statement that "the secret of the
Lord is with them that fear Him, and that He will show to them
l and to them only l His covenant" 1 When Jesus was upon earth, He
"took one lIside from the multitude." And why? Because He intended specially to heal that one. As it was then, so is it now. Here
is divine sovereignty. He quickeneth whom He will; and where the
true light shines in upon the previously benighted understanding, there
must be a reflex action. The candle is not put under a bushel, but
upon a candlestick, that it may shed its light around. "A city set
upon a hill cannot be hid."
There is one thought more I would add. If, as I have hinted, this
spot, the dearest and most sacred upon earth to me, has naught that
is humanly attractive-and it is only by remembrance it is rendered so
-distinctive-if, moreover, there is nothing new or fresh to attract or
interest, what shall we say about pilgrimages to this or that place, as
if such could conduce to present profit and advantage 1 I have shown
that it is the past, and the past only, that renders the place of which
I have spoken so memorable; but be it remembered that there was in
that past, ample grounds for the spot becoming so endeared. To another
there would be no such endearment. vVhy 1 Because there was no
revelation-no "light shining in that dark place."
Now, upon this principle, I contend that visits to places rendered
sacred in history by what has occurred theft', can be attended "ith no
spiritual or saving advantage, unless the Lord Himself specially orders
and overrules such visit, the which He can as easily do at a distance
as upon the spot. Such blessings are wholly distinct and apart from
.aught that is tangible, or merely ministers to the senses. It is purely
.a matter of faith, and has to do with the unseen.
I have had a life-long desire to visit the Holy Land, but I think it
is far more than likely that, had I done so, I should have found my
visits to certain spots rendered sacred by historical facts wholly unattended with those special emotions which one is apt vainly to imagine
are inseparable from such places. Not Gethsemane itself, nor even
Calvary (could we find that hallowed spot), could awaken true devoutness. Unless the Holy Ghost inspired, our worship would be formal
and heartless indeed; and we should prove the truth of the divine
testimony, "God is a Spirit, and they that worship Him must worship
Him in spirit and in truth."
TH E EDITOR.
THERE are some things good, but not pleasant, as sorrow and
affliction. Sin is pleasant, but unprofitable; and sorrow is profitable,
but unpleasant. By affliction the Lord separates the soul that He
loves from the sin that He hates. He does not always ordain it to
t,ake your spirit out of your flesh, but your flesh out of your spirit.
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NOTES OF A SERMON,
PREACHED AT ST. LUKE'S, BEDlIlINSTER, BY REV. D. A. DOUDNEY, JUN.,
VICAR OF ORE, HASTINGS, ON SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 30TH, 1889.

" Unto you therefore which believe He is precious."-l PETER ii. 7.
WE all know to whom these words refer, even to the Lord Jesus; and

certainly, if' we have thought over the matter, we shall acknowledge
that the words are perfectly true as regards the past, and in the present they are equally so. Was He not precious to the patriarch
Abraham, when" he rejoiced to see His day, and he saw it, and was
glad" 1 Was He not precious to Moses, when he "esteemed the reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt" 1 (Heb.
xi. 26.) To the patriarch Job, too, when he said, "I know that my
Redeemer liveth" 1 (Job xix. 25.) And must He not have been precious
to the sweet Psalmist of Israel, when he said, "Whom have I in heaven
but Thee 1 and there is none upon earth I desire beside Thee" 1 (Psa.
lxxiii. 25). Do you not think, too, in regard to numbers who have
lived, and to many who are living now, the words are true, "Unto you
therefore which believe He is precious" 1 Oh, is Christ precious to you 1
May He be more so !
First, let us consider to whom is Christ "precious" 1 To them
who "believe." Christ is not precious to all-would that He were!
Many do not believe in Him; they do not know Him or love Him;
and so to them He is not precious. But to those who believe in Him
-not with a mere historical faith, which assents to the fact that Jesus
is the Son of God, and that He lived and died, but with a real, living,
and appropriating faith-who can say, in some measure, "He loved me,
and gave Himself for me" ; "I know whom I have believed, and am
persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have committed unto
Him against that day" ; "Christ is mine, and I am His "-ah! to
them He is precious indeed.
Let us now consider why Christ is "precious."
1. For what He is in Himself.
2. For what He is to His people.
1. For what He is in Himself.-Have you ever considered the titles
of Christ, and their preciousness 1 " King of kings and Lord of lords " ;
"Heir of all things." Think of it. It is considered a grand thing to
be heir to a great property-to be heir to the throne of Great Britain,
for instance. Or supposing it were possible to be heir to the world,
what would be thought of that 1 But" Heir of all things," and the
Lord Jesus is that. And remember, every believer in Jesus is a jointheir with Him, for we read, "If children, then heirs; heirs of God, and
joint-heirs with Christ" (Rom. viii. 17).
Look now at the wonderful expressions concerning Him. " The
brightness of His [the Father's] glory, and the express image of His
Person" (Heb. i. 3); "It :pleased the Father that in Him should all
fulness dwell" (Col. i. 19); "All power is given unto Me in heaven and
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in earth" (Matt. xxviii. 18). Then remember the wonderful statement
in 1 John i. 7-" If we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we
have fellowship one with another; and the blood of Jesus Christ
His Son cleanseth us from all sin." Do you know the meaning of
"fellowship "~ It really means" partnership." You know if you become
a partner in a firm, you have part in the riches, the honour, the powor
of the firm. If you believe in Christ, you have partnership with Him
in His power and His glory. Lift up your head, child of God! You are
a partner with Christ, an "heir of God, a joint-heir with Christ."
Then Chrii?t is a remedy for all the ills of life. Think of the ills-care~,
vexations, and disappointments-all ills. And how have they come to
me ~ Through Adam, our first parent; and Jesus is the Last Adam,
and all the ills we inherit from the first Adam have a remedy in Christ.
The worldling sometimes asks, "Is there no balm in Gilead ~" and we
may well say, "Yes, Christ is indeed able to give a remedy for all."
Then, too, in Christ is a full supply for all our spiritual needs. I
am persuaded of this, or it could not be said that in Him should all
fulness dwell. We have many spiritual needs, which are as real as the
needs of the body, and Christ supplies all. The soul needs food;
Christ is "the Bread of Life." The soul needs drink, and Christ gives
us of " the Water of Life." The soul needs cleansing; Christ can
cleanse from every stain. The soul needs power to witness for God,
to withstand temptation, to meet, the struggle with sin, and obtain
victory in the conflict; and Christ can give it.
Oh, realize it, friends! In Christ dwells all power, all fulness! Your
souls ought to be as watered gardens, glad and joyful; and if not, it
is because you are not asking for the power of Christ. Look at a tree
-see what it can do. I saw a tree growing by a wall; its power had
thrown the wall down. I saw one growing by a mountain. A til~y seed
had found its way to a cleft in the rock, and taken root there. It
grew, the roots spread, and the tiny cleft could no longer hold it, and
its power at last split the rock. Where did the power come from ~
How does the tree bring forth fruit ~ By the sap which flows through
the branches. If you would bring forth fruit for God's glory and the
good of those about you, you must have the sap of Christ's life rising
up within you. And you may have it if you seek it. Oh, is not Christ
precious to believers ~
2. Christ is "precious" for what He is to His people.--Is He not
their Redeemer ~ Do we not read, "In whom we have redemption
through His blood" 1 Does He not say in figure, "I gave Egypt far
thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba for thee" ~ (Isa. xliii. 3), i.e., an incalculable price.
lance heard the story of a slave-girl who, when set free by the
master that had purchased her, fell at his feet, refusing to leave him, preferring to show her gratitude by life-long service, giving as her reason,
"He ransomed me."
Has Christ redeemed you ~ Oh, then, how
precious He 'must be!
Again, look at that grand text you have painted round your chancel,
"Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that
believeth" (Rom. x. 4). Ah! that is a precious text for every ?eliever! The law is a terrible thing; but need the believer fear It 1
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No; for "Christ is the end of the law." Some people seem to turn this
text, and say, "Christ is the beginning of the law," for they speak as
if Ho had begun to keep it, and they must do the rest. It is not so.
Christ has fulfilled the law, and so is "the end of the law for
righteousness to everyone that believeth." Oh, is He not precious 7
We might speak of Christ as a Mediator, and as the :Forerunner of
His people, always going before them, even down to the cold river of
death, never forsaking them, but taking them safely home. Then we
might speak of Him as a :Friend-yea, "a :Friend who sticketh closer
than a brother." Oh, yes, Christ is precious indeed in this relation!
May we not say, Christ is precious to believers, because He is yours
and you are His 1 A house or a garden may be small, but it is your
own, and therefore is precious to you. Every believer may say,
"Christ is mine, and therefore He is precious." Can you say, "Christ
is mine" 7 If so, you are rich, no matter how poor you may be in this
world's wealth. Is Christ yours 1 Oh, ask yourself again! And is He
precious 7 Test yourselves and see. What would you give up for Him 1
If He were to come to you, telling all He has done for your salvation,
and saying"I did all this for thee,
What wilt thou do for Me P"
what would you reply 7
.
Is He precious 7 Oh, strive to value your treasure more! Strive to
make Him known to others, that they might know His preciousness
too.
One other thought. If Christ is precious now, what, oh, what will
He be by-and-bye 7 If precious now, in the midst of sorrow, care,
doubt, and fear, what, oh, what will He be wheu we look back over
life's pathway, and see how He has led, and fed, and kept 1 When He
says, "Come, ye blessed children of My :Father," and gives us a crown
of life, oh, will He not indeed be precious then 1
SUPPORT AND SUCCOUR.
"For the opp1'ession of the poor, for the sighing of the needy, now will I
arise, saith the L01'Cl; I will set him in safety from him that pujfeth at
htm."-PSALM xii. 5.

" IN safety!" Oh, how sweet to know
Thus Thou wilt keep me here below;
Watching and guarding <lay by day
Thy pilgrim in the narrow way.
" In safety!" This I could not be
With any other guide than Thee;
My great Redeemer for me pleads,
And for my keeping intercedes.
" In safety! " What provision this!
I need no stronger arm than His
Who holds creation in His hand,
And doth the heavenly hosts corn·
mand.

"In safety!" Then I need not
fear,
With such a Helper ever nearOne who controls the rolling wave;
One who determined man to save.
"In safety!" Then, when Satan's dart
Oauses anxiety of heart,
I may not to the tempter yield,
But trust in Jesus-He's my shield.
" In safety!" May I comfort take,
Believing all for Jesus' sake.
Dear SavioUl', I would gladly hide
" In safety," ever near Thy side!
AUNT Lucy.
Q
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'1'0 A DEAR YOUNG FRIEND, UPON THE EVE OF HIS ORDINATION.
(Concluded from page 167.)

TOUCHING upon plainness and simplicity in prayer, you have a striking illustration at hand in regard to the poor delicate woman and
the two buckets. A district visitor had urged her to seek to pray
over everything-little matters as well as great ones. One day, she
went to the well in the court to draw some water, to wash the potatoes
for her husband's dinner, when 10 and behold, the bucket became unhitched, and fell down the well. Under the circumstances, her only
resource was the borrowing a neighbour's bucket. Alas! alas! the
same fate befell that as had befallen her own. The neighbour's bucket
was left at the bottom of the well. In her plight she knew not what
to do, but of a sudden she thought of the visitor's advice about
prayer. So, according to her own after-statement, "down she went
upon her knees by the side of that chair." In a few simple words she
begged God to send her the neighbour's bucket; and out she goes to
the well, turns the handle, lets down the rope, and to her astonishment, up comes her own bucket. This she at once resolves to return
to her neighbour in place of the borrowed one. Thus encouraged, she
thought, if the Lord sent one, He could easily restore the other; so,
according to her own account, down she kneels by the chair again.
She thanked the Lord for restoring the one bucket, and would He
please restore the other likewise 1 Again she goes to the well, turns
the handle, drops the rope, turns again, and up comes her neighbour's
bucket!
Ah ! dear Alfred, sceptics may scoff, and scoffers may sneer;
but, ridicule as they may, such simplicity and such appealing to
the God of the whole earth is the sweet and blessed privilege of
every child of God. His Father knows, and His Father delights in
ministering to the humblest, the weakest, and the most feelingly unworthy. He, blessed be His name, commissioned His servant the
Apostle Paul to say, "Be careful for nothing [here is the negative];
but in everything [here is the positive], by prayer and supplication, with
thanksgiving, let your requests be made known unto God; and the
peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts
and minds through Christ Jesus."
LITTLE THINGS-EVERY-DAY LIFE-" YE ARE NOT YOUR OWN."
A leaflet for the New Year has come to hand at the moment of
writing. Here is a verse of it, just to the point" A quiet lot in life is mine,
Made up of little things;
Teach me to do as unto Thee
The duties each day brings.
Faithful in that which is the least,
Dear Master, I would be;
Thus making all my daily work
The thing that pleaseth Thee."
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My letter has already extended far beyond its intended limits.
Still, dear Alfred, I have one all-important matter to add. You are
-entering upon the highest privilege ever conferred upon mortals, with
the exception of salvation as made known to the individual person.
'The message you have to carry-the tidings you are called to proclaim
-are the highest, the richest, the noblest, that can possibly be entrusted to the hands of any human being. To sway a sceptre and
rule a kingdom is not worthy to be compared to it. In a few years
.at best, the sovereign and the slave, the prince and the pauper, will
.alike moulder in the grave. Dust they are, and unto dust will they
return; and when the prince shall have been stripped of his robes,
,and the pauper of his rags, and their bodies shall have mutually
-decayed, there will be no distingnishin~ between the one and the
other; but of the heavenly messenger-the divinely-commissioned ser'vant of the Most High-it is gloriously asserted that "they which
turn many to righteousness shall shine as the stars for ever and ever."
Oh, wondrous fact! Oh, matchless mercy! "Shine as the litar.> for
-ever and ever!" Hear it, ye angels that have never sinned! Listen,
ye poor fellow-sinners, to what the eternal God has promised those
who carry His messages of mercy to poor, lost, helpless, and undone
sinners! Oh, how He must love'them-how care for them-if He
thus rewards and eternally dignifies those whom He sends forth
upon the errand of tenderness, compassion, and forgiving love and
mercy!
But what is this message, dear Alfred ~ Oh, it is most concise-at
the same time, most comprehensive. Here you have it, in briefest
terms, and that w:ithin the compass of three chapters of the Acts.
," Then Philip went down to the city of Samaria, and preachecl Christ
,unto them" (Acts viii. 5). "Then Philip opened liis mouth, and
'began at the same Scripture, and plwlched unto him Jesus" (vel'. 35).
"And straightway he preached Christ in the synagogues, that He is the
Son of God" (Acts ix. 20). "The word which God sent unto the
-children of Israel, pl'eaching peace by Jes1lS Christ: (He is Lord of all :) "
(Acts x. 36).
I would again affectionately urge you to beware of seeking to please
rather than to jJl·Ojit. Remember the Gospel message, in its integrity
and power, can never be acceptable or congenial to the natural man,
inasmuch as it is too humbling and mortifying. It comes grounded upon
the fact that man is an offender-a transgressor-one deeply and hopelessly in debt. Hence, until he is convinced of these so humiliating
facts, he is not prepared to hear of the forgiveness, the antidote, the
receipt in full, for all he was indebted.
Dr. RYLA.ND'S counsel to his students was-" Mind, no sermon is of
sny value, or likely to be useful, which has not the three R's in itRuin by the fall; Redemption by Christ; Regeneration by the Holy
Spirit."
Again, I would have you beware of attempting to gratify the merely
intellectual taste. "I go to Church," said one, "Sunday after Sunday,
with the hope of having an intellectual feast." That is by no means
s right motive, and bespeaks little for such an one having been
brought to feel himself a poor lost sinner, resorting to the house of
Q :l
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God with the hope of hearing something about that Almighty Being
who "~ame to seek and to save that which was lost."
The late Bishop SUMNER complimented It young friend of mine who
had been appointed to preach the sermon upon the occasion of an
ordination. After a pause, however, the Bishop added, "But I am
not certain that I was not more taken with how you spoke than with
what you said." From" some forty-five to fifty years ago, I was
personally acquainted with two young men, both scholars, in the strict
sense of the word. They entered the ministry, and well do I remember one iu particular stating that his object was, to meet men ot
talent and human attainments upon their own grounds. He intended
by that, he meant to argue with them in a human point of view. He
would base his arguments upon merely worldly principles. I thought,
as he thus expressed himself, "Ah! that is a dangerous course. Little
fruit, in a truly spiritual sense, is to be expected from such a purpose,'"
nor did I ever hear of any real good attending his ministry. In the
other case, there was a marked contempt expressed upon the homeliness of a certain teaching. In his case, likewise, I never heard of any
real fruit attending his labours as a minister. Doubtless you have
heard the remark in regard to the hapless Bishop COLENSO, of whom
it was said, "He went abroad to convert the heathen, and the
heathen converted him."
So much for the results of the merely
human or carnal element. Memorable were the words of the Great
Master, and well indeed are they worthy of being treasured up in our
hearts-" I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that Thou
hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and hast revealed
them unt"o babes; even so, Father, for so it seemed .good in Thy sight."
Your ever-affectionate friend,
D. A. DOUDNEY.
Bt. Luke's, Bedminste1', December 27th, 1889.
P.S.-I rejoice, since writing the foregoing, dear Alfred, that aU
went off so well on Sunday last, a,nd that you were privileged to·
preach your first sermon in the evening. May it prove to be the
commencement of a long and successful career. I am thankful, moreover, that you were enabled to strike the key-note of your testimony
by the choice of so precious a portion-" JESUS CHRIST, THE SAME
YESTERDAY, AND TO-DAY, AND FOR EVER." Be that your theme, and
all shall be well. CHRIST FIRST, OHRIST CENTRE, CHRIST LAST, CHRIST
ALL IN ALL.
THE readiest way to know whether you are in Christ is to know
whether Christ be in JOu.
As Jesus Christ is the Fountain of all excellency to which all must
come, so He is the Pattern of excellency to which all must conform.
As He is the root on which a saint grows, so He is the rule by
which a saint walks. God has made one Son in the image of us all,
tha.t He might make all His sons in the image of that One. Jesus
Christ lived to teach us how to live, and died to teach us how to die.
If the life of Christ be not your pattern, the death of Christ will
never be your pardon.-Secker.
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GATHERED UP.

(Concluded from page 162.)

January 9th, 1888.-After reading ROMAINE'S works on " The Life and
Walk of Faith," which were wonderfuIly blessed to me, I was led to
rreflect upon the way and work of salvation, as to how it commenced in
the heart, and prayed earnestly to be guided into all truth concerning
,that import{l.nt subject, that I might so clearly trace the way, and that,
'by the light which might graciou~ly be given to me, I might be enabled
'to instruct others. But the Lord has chastened me sorely during the
,past few weeks, and has caused me to pass through deep waters of
doubt, almost amounting to despair, and through fiery trials, produced
through blindness and unbelief, which, at times, I felt would consume
me.. I prayed for light, but none was given me; for deliverance, but
none came. With trembling and fear I was enabled to say, "I will
Jook to the Lord; I will wait for the God of my salvation; my God'
wiII hear me." But faith seemed wanting. It seemed like uttering words
I understood not. This portion presented itself to my mind-" Rejoice
·not over me, 0 mine enemy; though I fall, I shaIl rise again; though
I sit in darkness, the Lord will be a light about me." But the promise
seemed more than I was able to grasp, for I felt I should continue to
"' sit in darkness," and that mine enemy would have continual cause to
rejoice at my downfaIl. My sins and my inbred corruptions rose before
,me like mountains. AIl the religion of which I had boasted of having
Ipossessed for the past forty years appeared a mere profession, and I
felt as ignorant as a child in spiritual matters. Everything relating to
my spiritual life appeared wrapped up in mystery, and my hope nearly
-extinguished; but the Lord, in His great mercy, was with me, and,
.though unseen, in His own time enabled me to say from my very heart,
.H I will bear the indignation of the Lord, because I have sinned against
Him) until He plead my cause, and execute judgment for me. He will
bring me forth to the light, and I shaIl behold His righteousness."
Oh, how I desired to be "brought forth to the light, and behold His
;righteousness" !
Then the question suggested itself, "How can these things come to
pass ~ " But it was made manifelSt to me, for in due time the Holy
.:::lpirit, who "takes of the things of Christ, and reveals them to us,"
favoured me with these words-CC The Lord hath saved us, and caIled us
with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to His
.purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world
·began." The sovereignty and foreknowledge of God was here displayed
to me, and the justice of the law, and righteousness of the Gospel, were
,brought to my mind in such a manner as I had. never before discovered
.th'3m. Here was I; a wretched, unclean, unworthy, miserable sinner,
·empty in myself, clothed in the rags of self-righteousness, unfit to live
and unprepared to die, and, in justice, could expect nothing but to be
cast off from the presence of God. How could God be just in acknowledging ·me ~ I could offer Him no good works, no creature.merits, no
.money for acceptance. In myself I was perfectly helpless. It is
'written, "The unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God"; and
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yet it is declared, "There is none righteous, no, not one. There is none
that doeth good." How can these things agree ~ Can God be the Justifier of the ungodly ~ To the natural mind it is impossible; but "by
the deeds of the law can no flesh living be justified." Abraham was
not justified by his obedience to the law, but his faith was imputed tohim for righteousness.
After being brought again to the foot of Sinai, which made me tremble.
the righteousness of Christ was portrayed to me, and 1 was led to·
reflect of what His righteousness consisted, and found that it was
the righteousness of ohedience, which He worked out by fulfilling all!
the requirements of a broken law in order to satisfy divine justice,
that the Father might, through His sufferiogs, forgive our trespasses.
and Ojlr transgressions. He thus established the justice of the law,
and declared Himself the end of it,
He was" the end of the law to everyone that believeth," and all our
sins were imputed to Him before the world began, and His righteoushess was imputed to the sinner, therefore nothing but faith in the
great work of atonement could save us. Then this Scripture was so'
applied to my mind that it staggered me-" According to thy faith, so
be it unto thee"; and on examining myself, 1 discovered all my perplexity
bad been caused through want of faitb, for 1 had been yielding to
frames, and feelings, and carnal reasonings, instead of "looking to Jesus."
Oh, what bitter reproaches beset me because 1 had been looking for
relief from some work of my own, and had not fully realized that
Christ was "the end of the law," therefore my sins were hidden in
Him, and 1 was justified before God by faith in the J1tonement of
Christ, and in His righteousness being imputed to us, which makes us
free from the law, and saved by sovereign grace alone.
On the night of June 14th, 1888.-1 felt extremely ill, and these word&
came to me with power-" Behold, this is the end. Enter thou into the
joy of thy Lord," and a perfect quiet and resignation to the Lord's.
will attended the words. Oh, how 1 praised God because He sanctified
the affliction, and caused me to look to the end of all suffering, and to·
hope in the faithful covenant promises! How profitable are the chastenings of God!
Sabbath Morning, June 24th, 1888.-Covenant blessings. Ob, ma~ ]'
realize that the precious promises belong to me! 1 pray that the faIth
of Abraham may be given to me, and that it may be imputed to me
for righteousness. "Blessed is the man to whom the Lord imputeth
righteousness" without works. By faith alone we can stand justified
before God. "The secret things belong unto the Lord our God; but
those things which are revealed belong unto ns and to our children forever,that we may do all the words of this law" (Deut. xxix. 29).
"When the AnAmy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of t}1e Lore}
shall lift up a standaru against bim. And the Redeemer shall come
to Zion, and unto them that turn from transgression in J acob. saith
t,he Lord. As for Me, this is My covenant with them, saith the Lord:
My Spirit that is upon thee, and My words which I have put in thy
mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of
thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's 8eed, saith the Lord,
from henceforth and for ever" (Isa. lix. 1(J-:? I).
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Februa1'Y 12th, 1889.-My thoughts on the subject of the love of
God have, during the last few mornings, been most refreshing and
strengthening. They arose from these verses of Scripture being
applied to my mind-" Who shall separate us from the love of Ohrist ~
shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or
peril, or sword ~ Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors,
through Him that loved us. For I am persuaded that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present,
nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able- to separate us from the love of God, which is in Ohrist
Jesus our Lord." Oh, the depth of that love! It was presented to me
as that special love which God the Father had for the Son through His
perfect and completed obedience, and all true believers are made partakers of that very identical love, for Ohrist Himself says, "That the
love wherewith Thou lovest Me may be in them, and I in them."
We can but ask, How can poor, vile, sin-born creatures possess that
love? Because Ohrist has loved those who were saved in Him before
the foundation of the world, and were given to Him by the Father.
"Thine they were, and Thou gavest them Me," &c. "All Mine are
Thine, and Thine are Mine." Everything concerning them was known
from the beginning. "Known unto God are all His works from the
foundation of the world," "who hath saved. us, and called us with an
holy calling, not according to our works, but according to His own
purpose and grace, which was given to us in Ohrist Jesus before the
world began." God hath made an everlasting covenant with His
chosen, and "will not turn from them to do them good." He hath said,
"My covenant will I not break, nor alter the words which have gone
out of My mouth." When dead in our trespasses and sins, we knew
nothing of the love of Ohrist towards us; but in the appointed time it
is revealed to us by the quickening power of the Holy Spirit. "You
hath He quickened who were dead in trespasses and sins."
The first effect produced in the sinner by that life-giving power is,
the convincing of his sins. He is brought to the knowledge of his
inbred corruptiom, and of his utter helplessness and inability even to
cry unto God for help. He knows not where to fly for refuge, and
realizes the agonizing feelings of deep despair. In this distress, Ohrist
is revealed to the sinner standing between him and the Father, and
making intercession for him. He has taken our sins upon Himself, and
atoned for them by offering Himself a Sacrifice; and in that Sacrifice
our sins have been imputed to Him, and His righteousness, which is
His perfect obedience, imputed to the sinner. He bore our sins on
the cross, so that the Father views us in His Son perfect and without
blame.
Faith in this doctrine will convince the sinner of the inseparable
nature of the love of God which is in Ohrist and all His followers.
This is the faith which was imputed to Abraham for righteousness, and
will be imputed to all true believers, for "it was not written for
Abraham alone that it was imputed, but for us also to whom it shall
be imputed, if we believe on Him who raised up Jesus Ohrist from the
dead."
Now, the knowledge of these blessed truths humbles us to the dust.
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"Surely, surely," we say, "these blessings cannot be for us." Our sins
appear doubly black, and we can from our hearts say, with TOPLADY" Foul, I to the fountain fly;
Wash me, Saviour, or I die!"

J1tly 5th; 1889.-" It is written." I was thinking this morning of
Christ's defence against His enemy. He used" the sword of the Spirit,
which is the Word of God," and only said unto the tempter, "It is
written," and quoted the pa3sages. It was enough. The enemy was
conquered, an~ had to retire from His presence.
I believe, for the Christian, in every emergency, there is an "It is
written" that, if used in faith, will overcome our doubts and quiet our
fears.
I have been greatly favoured lately in the experience of this. During
my illness, the Lord imparted ~uch a perfect calm and peace to my
soul that I felt nothing could disturb me; but I soon found that the
enemy rebelled against this state, and very soon suggested that I was
sinking into carnal security, which alarmed me greatly, and I prayed
earnestly that the dear Lord would not permit me to be deceived in
this matter. I knew I was unworthy of such favour, but, if it were
His good pleasure to give me that peace, why should I doubt 1 And
then I was assured it was according to His promise-Cl Thou wilt
keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he
trusteth in Thee." Consolation at once flowed into my soul, and all
doubts and fears vanished.
Sometimes, in our weakness, we are cast down, and feel that all our
hope is lost, and that we shall forsake God, and be "led captive by
Satan at his will." We cannot pray for help-we cannot look up. But
it is written, "When t.he enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit
of the Lord shall lift up His standard aghinst him" ; and we can say,
"Rejoice not over me, 0 my enemy: though I fall, I shall rise again;
though I sit in darkness, the Lord will be light about me. I will bear
the indignation of the Lord, because I have sinned against Him, until
He plead my cause and execute judgment for me. He will bring me
forth to the light, and I shall behold His righteousness."
"No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper." Oh, what
a stq for the Christian! What is an arm of flesh to rely on, when we
have the precious promises to tall upon? There is no trouble or distress
befalls us but what, if we "search the Scriptures," we can find a promise
to sustain us under it. Oh, what a mighty God ours is! How can we
80 often forsake Him?
"The little ants, for one poor grain,
Labour, and tug, and strive;
Yet we, who have a heaven to obtain,
How negligent we live!"
It is my constant desire that the dear Lord, now that He has seen fit
to spare me a little longer, may enable me to live more to His service.
"My God, Thy service well demands
The remnant of my days;
Why was this fleeting breath renewed,
But to renew Thy praise?"
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-I was so very pleased ~o get your kind note.
My heart did rejoice in the good news i~ contained respecting your
preaching again. It shows how little we know what sweet surprises
God has in "reserve for us. I do hope that you may be kept from
cloing too much, and then get over-taxed again. The every other Sunday
brought vividly to mind how that, twenty-one years ago at this very
season, I was only able to go to hear once a fortnight. I would go
twice and enjoy the services j the next day I would be prostrated in
body and mind, both, for nearly a week, then I would gradually get
better the next week, and then try again, with the same effect. My
heart was there, and I must go as long as I could. This I did until
the last Sunday in 1868, when I took cold, and had influenza-fever. For
teu days my life hung in the balance, then I rallied, but have been a
prisoner ever since. Just hefore, for weeks, I was quite laid aside, and
the constant cry of my heart was, "Let me be anything or nothing, that
Thy name may be glorified in me! Do anything with me, ouly keep
me humble at Thy feet." I had just had such a discovery of the pride
of my heart-that abominable thing which God hates, and I hate it too
with a perfect hatred, and would fain be rid of it. But after twenty(Dne years in the furnace, I still groan under it.
Early this morning I awoke with these words on my lips"The far-off thought He comprehends;
He marks the silent tear;
And groans unuttered bear to Him
A message deep and clear."
Oh, what an unspeakable mercy that He does understand the groans
and sighs of His elect, "who cry night and day to Him"! And the
precious seed shall not be lost, for "those that sow in tears shall reap
in joy" in the end.
Your message to me, namely, "He will do well, even to the end,
and you shall bless and praise Him to the last, and then-ah! then!"
was very sweet. I felt that God had given you that message for me.
I had been very prostrate in mind the week before, and deeply tried,
when this verse was made such a help to me"The peace that suffers, and is strong,
Trusts where it cannot see;
Deems not the trial-way too long,
But leaves the end with Thee."
So the message was" doubled, to show that it was established of God."
It was a week of blessing to me. Then followed a painful trial, under
which I am still. I am so nervous and timid. It has been most
~ainful to the flesh, but profi~able to the' spirit.
In my judgment, I
know it is well, but my feelings are sadly at variance. "Lest I should
be exalted above measure, there was given me a thorn in the flesh, a
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messenger of Satan, to buffet me," and under the workings of my
corrupt heart I have felt and sighed out, "Oh, there never was such
a sinner in the world before, in comparison of all that the Lord has
done for me, and is doing still!"
May the Lord bless and give you all needful grace and strength,
and make you a great blessing to your beloved people. I always pray
for you by name, and I trust we shall meet and know each other in
heaven.
Yours affectionately in Jesus,
Ramsgate, Kent.
S. K.
CO:r.IMENTS.
It is the old beaten track, beloved sufferer, by which you are called
to travel, and better far to hobble on it than to be allured into
BUNYAN'S By-path Meadow, the which is sure to lead to Doubting
Castle, and a thousand ills. In our present state, and its surroundings,
we cannot bear prosperity. It would foster the pride of which you
speak, and which, as you say, the Lord hates. You are by no means
alone in your sense of sinnership. We know one that seems never
to have felt it to the same extent or degree as now, and that upon the
very ground of such astounding goodness, such matchless mercy, such
amazing forbearance and long-suffering. The nervousness and timidity,
moreover, of which you speak is only a sample of what numbers of the
Lord's people are the subjects, at the present time; and this, under God,
helps to keep them in their proper place, namely, humble and teachable, poor and needy, at the footstool of mercy.
In order that you and others of our readers may see that neither
you nor they are alone, we will annex hereto what was penned-simply
for one's own relief, and with no thought of publishing-a short time before your letter came to band. The objection to its appearance in print
has been overruled by the fervent wish that it may prove "a word in
season" to others, thus to show that they are not alone, and to illustrate and confirm what the Apostle states, in the opening of his second
Epistle to the Corinthians, with respect to being tried and affiicted, as
well as cheered and comforted, for the sake of others. We have been
helped to this decision, moreover, by what we have met with on ship.
board this very day, when a dear brother and fellow-labourer in the
Lord % stated facts to us as to the present state of the professing Church,
both in and out of the Establishment, of the most painful character.
Where we, as a professed Protestant people, are drifting to is distressing to imagine. It may be, therefore, under tbe circumstances, the
following simple heart-breathings and soul-outpourings may be owned
of the Lord to the cheering and comforting of some of His poor tried,
troubled, Satan-harassed, sin-burdened ones. Should such be the case,
we shall then know and rejoice in the fact that our depression, our
heart-sorrow, our soul-anguish, has not been in vain, and that we have
not suffered for nought.

Smdhsea, Novembe1' 8th, 1889.
Lord, Thou knowest the deep d~pression under which I have been
labouring. Oh, it is Thyself, and Thyself alone, that can raise my
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drooping spirits. I feel that it is utterly out of my power to obtain
relief by any effort, or reasoning, or arguments of my own. It is Thou
Thyself, and Thou alone, that canst soothe and cheer. Oh, that it may
please Thee to revive and renew! "Speak, Lord, for Thy servant
heareth." . Oh, do, do assure me that all is well, and that I am where
I am and as I am, according to Thine own approving will and pleasure!
Amen, amen.
Steame1", NovembeT 9th, 1889.

This, I presume, is my last trip by these steamers-at any rate, for
the present. What may be in the future, the Lord alone knows. I
never recollect being more in the dark as to the future than now.
The Lord willing, we leave for Bristol on Tuesday, with the hope that
I may be able to do some little in the parish. I hope to be able to
preach a short sermon every other Sunday. My mind has been dark
and depressed of late; but I earnestly entreat the Lord that He would
give me to realize the removing of the cloud upon our return. Oh,
that He may permit me to feel a sacred liberty and a holy freedom,
from a precious conviction that He has ordered my goings. I cannot
but be reminded of the weight and respon~ibility attached to my
position; still, may He permit me to realize His all-sufficiency as in
days that are past. This, this is my great-yea, my most ardent
desire. Oh, to be led by Him step by step, and stage after stage,
until He shall have fully and finally accomplished all He intends in
me, by me, and for me. Lord, Lord, do, I entreat Thee, thus favour
me! Oh, that light, love, and liberty may attend all my future steps,
and that finally I may "finish my course with joy, and the ministry
which I have received of the Lord Jesus"! Grant it, Lord, grant it, I
pray Thee, for a precious Christ's sake! Amen, amen.
Southampton WateT, NovembeT 9th, 1889.

Oh, my God, do Thou support and sustain-yea, cheer and comfortme above all the sorrows and sufferings of the way! Thou knowest,
Lord, how manifold are my fears-how numerous my misgivings. I
grieve that it should be so, after all Thy wondrous love and numberless mercies, as bestowed upon me, day by day and hour by hour. I
have just been gazing, Lord, upon a most memorable spot. It recalls
astounding goodness, infinite love, boundless kindness and compassion.
Upwards of sixty years have passed since that wondrous manifestation
Thou diclst then and there vouchsafe to me, a poor, agonized, and
importunate sinner; and yet, alas! alas! Lord, what forgetfulness, ingratitude, distrust, and unbelief have ever since marked my after-course!
How little gratitude! What base wanderings! How little cheerful
obedience! On the contrary, how much self-will, waywardness, and
rebellion! Lord, pity and pardon, I pray Thee. "Thou knowest my
frame, Thou rememhercst that I am but dust." Oh, then, prove, .I
beseech Thee, the truth of Thine own word, that "like as a: father
pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them who fear Him."
SteameT; Southampton, NovembeT 11th, 1889.

This is my 175th trip by water to this place, during the last eighteen
months. As we return to Bristol (if the Lord will) the day after to-
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morrow, this will be my last visit on this occasion. Whether it is to
be finally my last, or whether I shall ever again visit Southsea, is known
alone to the Lord.. "My times are in His hand." Oh, to be able to
£ay, "Thy will be done!" Alas! for the creature-idolatry of which I
feel myself to be so much the subject. It appears to me that, instead
CDf lessening, it increases with the advance of years. Rather than put
off earthly thingl', under the conviction that I must so soon part from
them, it seems that I cling the closer to them. My mental cry is,
"Spare me, that I may recover strength before I go hence, and am
EO more seen:"
Oh, that it were otherwise with me! Oh, that I could
simply fall into the Lord's hands, with an unreserved "Do with me as
shall seem good in Thy sight." What can more bespeak the perverseness of human nature, and the selfishness of the fleshly will, tban that, with
<the knowledge of the full approval of the Lord's dealings, in regard to
the entire past, there should be such waywardness and contention with
<respect to the future 7 Well may this humble one in the very dust
before God. Oh, what fears I have-what uneasiness, disquietude, and
anxiety about the little residue of my days! Ob, that the Lord mar
be pleased to fulfil His word, "At evening-time it shall be light."
On board the Steamer in the Solent, November 11th, 1889.
Do, Lord, do, I pray Thee, raise me above my fears and disquietude!
Oh, how I grieve that I have so little trust-that is, an almost entire
absence of that childlike confidence in, and depflndence upon, Thyself,
after all that I have experienced at Thy blessed hands! I am ashamed
of myself, 0 Lord, as I mentally retrace my course, and call up this
and that of the ten thousand daily-yea, momentary-mercies I have
received from Thee. Lord, I sometimes tremble in the contemplation of what Thou mayest see fit to visit me with, in return for such
base forgetfulness, ingratitude, and distrust, on my part. Oh, enter
~ot into. judgment with me, I beseech Thee, "for in Thy sight shall no
man living be justified." Lord, I acknowledge myself to be utterly unworthy of the least of all Thy mercies. Considering Thy dealings, and
what I have received from Thee, both in bestowments and in preventing mercies, and then as I further reflect upon what has been my
.conduct, in return, I cannot but deem myself to be "the very chief of
.sinners." Others may have gone to greater lengths in outward sin and
iniquity, but they have not sinned against the light and the love which
iJave so ceaselessly been vouchsafed to me. Few, if any, have had
the indulgence, and the privileges, and the favours which have been
bestowed upon me. Mine, I must admit., has been a rare case in these
<respects; therefore my forgetfulness, my ingratitude, my distrust, render
me the greater and the more flagrant transgressor. 0 Lord, I do
confess it before Thee; and if Thou wert to regard me as I regard
myself, mine would indeed be an altogether hopeless case. But do, I
pray Thee, Lord, in spite of all, pity and pardon me! Oh, I would
flee yet again and again to the" fountain opened for sin and uncleanness."
Oh, do, Lord, do have mercy upon me! Thou hast said, "I will be
merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their iniquities will
I remember no more." Oh, be mindful of Thy promise, Lord! Do,
do as Thou hast said! "Be it unto me according to Thy word."
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Dost Thou not "delight in mercy'"
Art Thou not glorified ill forgiving offences 1 Will it not be for Thine honour to pass by transgression 1 Hast Thou not said, "Him that cometh unto Me I will in
no wise cast out'"
Hast Thou not said, "Call upon Me in the day
of trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me'"
Ob,.
then, do, do, I pray Thee, still exercise Thy love-Thy mercy-Thy
goodness and compassion towards me, and be better to me than all my
fears! Amen, amen.
Steamer, Southsea Pier, November 12th, 1889.
Detained here a day longer than I had anticipated. Have the
prospect of returning home on the morrow. Lord, do be pleased
mercifully and graciously to order my steps. Oh, to have a sweet
abiding sense of the Lord's being in very deed with me, to lead me,
and to open up my way! 0 Lord, Thou knowest what my day-andnight pleadings have been, that I may be guided and guarded by
Thee. Thou knowest what my heart-cry has been-" If Thy presence
go not with me, carry me not up hence." Thou great Searcher or
hearts, I appeal to Thee. Has not this been the fervent language of
my inmost soul 1 What wisdom-what strength-what courage have I
of my own' Lord, Thou knowest I have none-none whatever. An
I possess, in and of myself, is sin-sin! That is my condition. Helpless
and hopeless in the extreme, as far as I myself am concerned. An
that is helpful and hopeful comes entirely and absolutely from Thyself !
But then, Lord, is not this Thine own way and Thine own will1 Is
not Jesus "made of God unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification,.
and redemption" 1 yea, our All in all 1 Hence, therefore, I come
pleading His merits, His wisdom, His love, His power, His grace',
His all-sufficiency, as a blessed set-off against my utter vileness, bankruptcy, ill-and-hell-deservings. Oh, behold me in Christ, bless me iin
Christ, uphold me in Christ, strengthen me in Christ! Be He my
Sustainer, my Deliverer, and, finally, my mighty Conqueror over the
world, death, hell, and the grave. Amen and amen.
THE EDITOR.
THE LATE MR. G. A. NORTHOVER.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I thank you sincerely for your letter, and fmf
the deep sympathy you express in this our sad bereavement.
My dear father fell asleep in Jesus on Monday, February 17th. His
poor, frail body seemed at last quite worn out with tbe SUffering he
had so long endured, but he died so peacefully. At the last moment
stretching out his arm, and looking straight up to heaven, his countenance brightened, and it seemed as though he saw his Saviour's face.
The day before he died, when asked by a dear friend if the truths
that he had so long lived on would do to die by, he replied, "Oh, indeed
they will! They are more precious than ever!"
The same evening I asked him if Satan had taken advantage of his
physical weakness to harass him, and he replied, "No. Thanks be to
God, I have been singularly free from his temptations all through my
illness"; and then he repeated the following verse-
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"Satan may vent his sharpest spite,
And all his legions roar,
Almighty mercy guards my life,
And bounds his raging power."
And the following"When trouble, like a gloomy cloud,
Has gathered thick and thundered loud,
He near my soul has always stood;
His loving-kindness, oh, how good!"
The large .amount <:Jfloving sympathy that has flowed in from so
many dear friends has deeply affected us.
My father was a man who never liked to lose an opportunity of
;\lpeaking a word for his Master to those with whom he came in contact, never hesitating to "declare all the counsel of God" (Acts xx. 27).
His fearlessness in this respect was remarkable, and led in many cases,
'.in God's providence, to a heart-work in those to whom he had spoken,
or the strengthening of others, like Apollos, to whom he explained" the
way of God more perfectly" (Acts xviii. 26).
Through long-continued illness he was much confined to his home of
late, and there he spent a large portion of his time in corresponding
with those to whom he had been instrumental in showing the way of
life, which to him was indeed a labour of love.
The following verses were written by my dear father shortly before
his death. He was no poet, but the expression of feeling contained in
them seems to me so touchingly characteristic of the writer that, when
reading them, we may say, "Though dead, he yet speaketh "-

If sight be dim and heart should
fail,
Look up to Him within the veil;
He ever lives to intercede
:For all who do in Him believe.
,Join, then, my soul, the host above,
And sing His everlasting love,
,Of which no end or measure knows,
Because from Him this ocean flows.

Praise Him, then, and love to tell,
"My Jesus has done all things well!"
To Him my everlasting praise is due
For all His love the journey through.
A n d now bygrace I h ave b een brough t,
Here and there a little taught
That in me no good doth dwell;
'Twas grace alone saved me from hell.

No time or change can stop its course,
It flows from one eternal Source,
As clear as crystal, and so pure,
:For every wound a certain cu.re.

Daily I'm constrained to look
To Him, the never-failing Brook,
And hear the Gospel's joyful sound,
Which says, "In Me is thy fruit
found."

Dh, what provision love has done
To cure thy ills, 0 blood-bought son!
Realing all that can befall
His needy creatures, one and all.

Oh, joyous hour! oh, blest abode!
Still help me, Saviour, on the road,
And bring me to Thy heaven abo,e
To sing Thine everlasting love.

Naught can harm or sever those
Whom in Christ the Father chose;
They for ever shall proclaim
The honours of His grace and fame.

There will I sing the song of praise
To Him who watched me all my days,
And every hour find sweet employ
In that eternal world of joy.

I feel that I cannot better bring this letter to a close than by
quoting the last paragraph of the article by my father, entitled, "The
Saints' Security," inserted in the last Number of the GOSPEL l\UGA-
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ZINE-" May

the gracious Spirit make Jesus increasingly precious to
us, as we get nearer the end of the journey, so that, when death
comes, we may have nothing to do but fall asleep in the arms of Jesus."
This, too, is the heartfelt prayer of yours ever sincerely,
Lee, February 20th, 1890.
ARTHUR G. N ORTHOVER.
My DEAR SIR,-In recognition of the sincere and very real fellowship which my dear father enjoyed so much with you, I feel compelled to write these few lines. I feel certain that the correspondence
between my- dear father and yourself, as published in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, has heen a source of great spiritual profit to very many
besides myself. How powerfully each bereavement and trial deepens
our spiritual life, and makes us cling the more tenaciously to the only
Author and Giver of it! My own experience has been a strong one,
having lost three children out of four, and having a temporal weakness within, which experiences have drawn me nearer to Him that
"sticketh closer than a brother." I often feel that, if there is one
thing more than another that should make us feel humble before God,
it is this-that, in spite of all our utter unworthiness, He should still
continue to exhibit to us His unqualified faithfulness.
The following
text came to me with power on the day of the funeral, "My God shall
supply all your need, according to His riches in glory by Ohrist Jesus."
You will, I know, agree with me that it is a very great responsibility to follow in the steps of such a father as I have been privileged
to have. To him I owe my early knowledge of the truth, which wa~,
in God's hands, sealed home to the soul as its own possession at the
age of twenty-four, some twelve years ago, since which time God has
watched over me in a marvellous manner, blessing me 'with a good
wife, continually answering prayer, giving me His endearing presence
when the wickedness of my poor heart had believed in His temporary
withdrawal from me, and making me acknowledge with shame, mixed
with joy, that He was "the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever,"
and changeth not. "''\That a joy it is to trust Him when we dare not
trust to our own wicked hearts! But, thanks be to His great name,
He is greater than our hearts, and knoweth all things, and giveth us
the victory, for His own name'd sake.
What a time of soul-experience it is when God is continually
chastening us, and what a period of expectancy it is in waiting to see
what He will do next, and knowing that, whatever visitation He honours
us with, it is to meeten us for His kingdom and glory-for what we are
led to expect in Him-for He has said, "For now we see through a
glass darkly, but then face to face: now I know in part" ; and again,
"For we know in part; but when that which is perfect is come, then
that which is in part shall be done away"; and a further assurance,
"Ye are complete in Him which is the Head" ; and the very comprehensive one of "All things work togflther for good to them that love
God, to them who are the called according to His purpose." What a
relief to know that all our own wicked actions and want of gratitude
to Him who has snatched us as a brand from the burning should, in
the end, be all overruled for our good! 'What a contrast, as compared
with what the world offers-no perfection, no grace, no mercy, no
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satisfaction, no reality, no future, no new life! There is no wonde-I"
indeed that we cannot find a resting-place here; and in the midst of it
all, to find our sense of need in David's words, "Restore unto me tlw
joy of Thy salvation," and "Search m~, 0 God, and know mine heart,
and see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way
everlasting."
With kindest regards, again thanking you for your letter of sympathy, which my mother and brother have valued so much, believe me,
Yours faithfully:
Wimbledon,. Hank 3Td, 1890.
WALTER NORTHOVER.
COl\I:MENTS.
Your letter, dear friend and brother in Christ, comes with a welcome
indeed. It serves to maintain the remembrance of your dear departed:
father-not that anything was required in order to that maintenance,
inasmuch as he is continuously presented with freshness and power to
our remembrance. Daily experiences, moreover, serve very much tothis end. When this or that circumstance, in our daily walk, brings
before us the words of Joshua, "Ye have not passed this way heretofore," we are reminded of your dear father, as being a companion in
these new and untrodden paths. He seemed readily to understand
and walk with us in brotherly fellowship and harmony, which is notriYial matter in these days. The heart-response and kindred feeling
of a fellow-traveller over a wilderness course cannot but be of great
worth. Your dear father was the subject of a lengthened and varied
experience. Hence his testimony carried the greater weight with it,
and the better qualified him to meet the vagaries and unscriptural
ideas in regard to divine things with which the wide-spread profession
of these days abounds.
Your dear father had been too long and to(}
well established in the truth-in those things which he had "tasted,
and handled, and felt "-to be moved by any of the new lights, and
the flighty advocates of this and that boasted "school of thought,"
which are now to be met with on every hand. Your father, like
David of old, could not go forth to the battle of the Lord of Hosts
arrayed in Saul's armour, for he had not proved it, but he must meet
the foe with the sling and the stone, alias "the sword of the Spirit,.
which is the Word of God." Here he was at home. Thus furnished,
he could fight, and that manfully, with a holy zeal and a steadfast
abiding by the truth as presented in "the Word and the testimony."
Ah! dear friend, these are the precious results of a living experience,
or that _acred teaching which is mostly identified with those trials in
providence and dispensations in grace of which you speak, as having
yourself personally realized in your family afflictions and bereavements.
It seemed to us somewhat remarkable that, a few minutes before
the post brought your so acceptable letter, we had been speaking of a
dream which we had had during the past night. We thought we were
in the act of addressing an audience, and made this remark-that it
was a mercy indeed for us that the Lord does not change as we do,
"for," said we, with great emphasis, "HE IS THE SAl\1E YESTERDAY,
AND TO-DAY, AND FOR EVER." Aye, dear brother, and whatever our
fears to the contrary, and however unworthy we are of so rich and
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distinguishing a mercy, He will continue (blessed be His great and
ever-adorable name!) to fulfil His own Word, as spoken to your troubled
and wounded heart, "My God shall supply all your need, according
to His riches in glory by Ohrist Jesus." Your dear father lived to
prove it, and you and yours shall live to prove it also, as verily as
that "tile government is upon His shoulders," and that He "worketh
all things after the counsel of His own will."
Your reference to the portion that was given you, upon the day of
your father's funeral, brings vividly to our recollection the word that
was given us, whilst standing by the open grave of our dear father,
,upon an early day in the month of February, 1834. Whilst standing
there, in a felt desolation, as though every friend was gone, and as if
·Qur prospects in life were cut off, of a sudden the mind was arrested
with the words, "A Father to the fatherless, and a Judge of the
widow." The relief attending the application of that precious portion
was perfectly indescribable. The mind was instantly diverted from the
,earthly to the heavenly. We felt that, if we had a Father above to guard
~md guide us through and amidst all the dangers and besetments of
this evil world, all would be well. And has it not been so, dear
friend ~ vVe are perfectly amazed as we look back over that fifty-six years,
~md contemplate all the Lord's doings. In like manner, when we think
.that we are now preparing to issue the last Number but one of our fifty
years' issue of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, we are, as it were, astounded, the
more especially when we call to remembrance the fact that we felt so
'Used up, after publishing the first Number (that for June, 1840), that
,our second subject was entitled, "Faint, yet pursuing." Now, when
the Lord, by the mouth of His servant Joshua, says, "And, behold,
this day I go the way of all the earth; and ye know in all your hearts,
and in all your souls, that not one thing hath failed of all the good
,things which the Lord your God spake concerning you: all are come
to pass unto you, and not one thing hath failed thereof," what can we
say but acknowledge how true the testimony ~ Again, if the Lord asks
the question, "Have I been a wilderness, or a land of darkness ~ "
what must be our answer but the most decided and unquestionable
negative ~ Or, if Jesus repeat the inquiry, "When I sent you without
purse, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye anything?" what other reply can
we give but the most emphatic-" Nothing " ~
Oh, my dear friend, it is these positive personal experiences of what
.the Lord is, and of what the Lord does, with the corresponding insight
into the baseness, ingratitude, :md distrust of the human heart, that
fills one with self-abhorrence and loathing! Your dear father was free to
.admit the fact that his judgment and his feelings were at variance. It is
the positive personal proof of the want of faith, childlike confidence,
and lack of assurance that the Lord will perfect His work and fulfil
His word, in the face of all that has been personally realized, and
that for so long a period, and under an almost infinite variety of
circumstances, that leads to the inquiry, "Oan it be possible that even
,such a God of patience, forbearance, and long-suffering, will still bear
with such forgetful, thankless, ill-and-hell-deserving sinners ~ " This becomes the question, and this the cause of the clashine: betweeu faith
and feeling.
THE EDITOR.
R
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LETTER ENCLOSED IN MR. NORTHOVER'S LAST EPISTLE.
DEAR SIR,-I hope you will pardon my taking the liberty to trouble
you thus, but though we are strangers in the flesh, consequently unknown, yet I trust we are well known in the Spirit. How true it is,.
with God's dear people, "As in water face answereth to face, so doth
the heart of man to man" ; hence the Psalmist says, "He [that is, the
Lord] fashioneth their hearts alike." There is a great diversity in the
Lord's dealings with His people, for in this, as in all other matters,
the Lord is a Sovereign. But there is one feature stamped upon them,
namely, they are all spiritually poor, and the dear Son of God said,
"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven";
and again, "Blessed be ye poor"; and the Psalmist said, "I am poor'
and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me." What a true portrait
this is of the Lord's people-" poor and needy"! The Lord, by the
Prophet Zephaniah, says, "I will also leave in the midst of thee an
afflicted and poor people, and they shall trust in the name of the
Lord"; and this kind of people are looked upon as being the refuse
of the earth-yea, the offscouriug of all things. The poet has well
said"Poor and afllicted, Lord, are Thine,
Among the great unfit to shine;
But, though the world may think it strange,
They would not with the world exchange."
What an unspeakable lUprcy to be among this highly-favoured people,
and to have in our heart the same principle of divine grace as Moses,
who" chose rather to suffer affliction with the people of God than to
enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season." We have to experience that
this world is not our rest, but I am sure I should make it my rest if
left to myself. Oh, what a number of nests I have made, and, like
poor Job, I have thought I should die in them; but the Lord has either
pulled them to pieces, or has put a thorn in, so that one is not able to
nestle down. I am sure it matters not how nicely the nest may be
arranged, the Lord will see that there shall be thorns long and sharp
enough to stir us up, and keep us from settling down in carnal ease
and security. There is a "woe" pronounced upon those who are at
ease in Zion. When we see our nest pulled to pieces, or some sharp
thorn piercing our breast, it is hard work to feel it is all for the
best. Yea, we have felt, if not said it, "All these things are against
me," and to our poor short sight they do appear so.
How prone we are to "judge the Lord by feeble sense." He has
declared that "all things work together for good to them that love
God, to them who are the called according to His purpose." Ah!
my dear sir, it is the" working together "-not this or that thing alone,
but all things. How comprehensive! And there have been times when
we have felt as though we should never see any good come out of this
or that trial. Though the Lord has granted unto us .deliverances in
the past, yet, like David, we have said, "I shall surely perish one day
by the hand of Saul." But here we are, the spared monuments of His
grace; and some of the trials that we thought we should never be
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brought through, have been among our greatest mercies. Yes, they
have been blessings in disguise, and, like Samson, we have proved, "Out
of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong came forth sweetness." The Lord has not promised us a smooth and easy way to
heaven. J:Ie has promised, "In the world ye shall have tribulation";
and ·He has said, "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and as thy days,
so shall thy strength be." What a legacy the dear Son of God left to
His dear people! Tribulation is a part, but He says, "Be of good
cheer; I have overcome the world" ; " Peace I leave with you; My peace
I give unto, you: not as the world giveth, give I unto you."
But we have a principle in us that does not like trouble. "The flesh
dislikes the way" ; yet, in our right mind, we know it is the only right
way. "There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof
is the way of death"; and however mysterious the way may appear to
us, yet the Lord leads His dear people" by the right way, that they
may go to a city of habitation." How sweet the lines of the poet have
been to my poor soul, where he says"'Tis the right way, though dark and rough;
Mysterious, yet 'tis plain enough;
And we, when faith is changed to sight,
Shall know the ways of God were right.
"'Tis the right way, when pain and loss
Our flattering expectations cross;
And if OUl' souls the end could view,
We should approve the pathway too."
Ah! we need grace to be in exercise to be enabled to say from the
heart"Lord, choose Thou the way,
But still lead on,
Nor leave us till we say,
, Father, Thy will be done!'
At most we do but taste the cup,
For Thou alone hast drunk it up."
But I was about to say that for a long time I have had a desire to
·write to you, but have been afraid to do so. I have read your pieces
in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE with profit, I trust, to my soul; and seeing
by this month's Magazine that you and your dear partner in life are
laid aside by affliction, the feeling of sympathy and Ohristian love has
prompted me to trouble you with this. I trust that you and your
dear partner, if it be the will of God, may be better. I do not know
of anything that so mars and embitters life as affliction of body.
There is a great deal of illness abounding in most towns and villages.
Indeed, it is quite an epidemic; yet we know there is no chance-work
in these things. Poor puny man attributes it to various causes, but
how seldom we hear them attribute it to the right source! "Shall
there be evil in a city, and the Lord hath not done it 1" The Lord,
for wise ends, permit,s many things to come upon us, both collectively
and individually. I feel that the year 1890 has opened somewhat
gloomy and dark. Death has removed many, and is still doing so.
"Oh, what a mercy," as the late Mr. TIPTAFT was wont to say, "to
R
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be made fit and willing to die!" We are continually being reminded
that we are but mortal. I am writing this as I lie in bed. I have an
attack of the influenza. Dear TOPLADY sings" When languor and disease invade
This trembling house of clay,
'Tis sweet to look beyond our cage,
And long to flyaway."
This frail tabernacle must come down. There is a time to be born and
a time to die.; each is appointed by the Lord. As the poet writes"Plagues and deaths around me fly;
Till He bids I cannot die;
Not a single shaft can hit
Till the God of love sees fit."
Oh, how precarious are all things here below! During the past year
death has made several gaps among our friends, and those that are
near to us by the ties of nature. We have been spared to see the
beginning of 1890, but we know not whether we shall be spared to
see the close of it; and how true is the poet when he writes" We've no abiding city here;
This may distress the worldling's mind,
But should not cost the saint a tear,
Who hopes a better rest to find."
Oh, what an unspeakable mercy to have the prospect of a home when
this brief life is ended! As the Apostle says, "If in this life only
we have hope, then of all men we are the most miserable." But he
says too, "\Ve know that, if our earthly house of this tabernacle were
dissolved, we have a building of God, an house not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens; for in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be
clothed upon with our house which is from heaven; if so be that
being clothed, we shall not be found naked." Sometimes I have been
struck with the Apostle's words, when he says, "Our light affiiction,
which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory." And if the Apostle could call his affiictions
"light," what can we say of ours? At times we think they are heavy,
and last a long time; but our affiictions and trials are light, compared
with what some of the Lord's people have to endure. They are light
to what we deserve. Everything short of hell is a mercy. They are
light compared to what the dear Son of God endured.
" His way was much rougher and darker than mine;
Did Christ my Lord suffer, and shall I repine?"
Alas! alas! we do when left to ourselves. They are "but for a
moment" when compared to eternity-they are" light" when we are
enabled to "look not at the things which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen; for the things which are seen are temporal, but
the things which are not seen are eternal." But we are so prone, like
Peter, to be looking at the waves around us, and it is sure to sink us
in gloom and di3may. The Lord has said, "Look unto Me." That
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is the only safe place to look, and yet, strange to say, that is generally
the last place we turn to. What a proof of the depravity of our
sinful and fallen nature!
The Lord ever has been the Refuge of His dear people in times of
trial and affliction. Hence the gracious promise-" Thus saith the Lord
that created thee, 0 Jacob, and He that formed thee, 0 Israel, Fear
not, for I have redeemed thee; I have called thee by thy name; thou
art Mine. When t,hou passest through the waters, I will be with thee;
and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee; when thou walkest
through the "fire thou shalt not be burnt, neither shall the flames kindle
upon thee."
Oh, my dear sir, I trust that you and your dear partner may experience much of the Lord's presence while you are passing through
the waters and through the fires, and may "the God of all grace,
who hath called you unto His eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after that
you have suffered a while, make you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle
you." A ship is not safe to go out to sea without ballast, and the
child of God needs something to serve as ballast, or where would
he soon be 7 Why, shipwrecked upon either sin or error.
Ah! my dear sir, depend upon it there is a needs-be for all the
discipline the Lord is pleased to use. I am informed that the palm
tree grows best when it is weighted; and the Lord is pleased to put
weights upon us, not to sink us, but to cause us to grow up into
Him. There is then a taking root dowll\yard, and also a growing upward. Good old JOHN KENT sings"'Tis if need be He reproves us,
Lest we settle on our lees;
Yet He in thc furnace loves us'Tis expressed in words like these'I am with thee,
Israel, passing through the fire.'
"To His Church, His joy and treasm'c,
Every trial works for good;
They are dealt in weight and measure,
Yet how little understood!
J;if ot in anger,
But from His dear covenant love."
I trust the blessing of the Lord may rest upon the means used for
the restoration of your health, and that your valuable life may be
spared to the Church of God. Of course I do not know whether you
are young or old. In either case, for you "to live is Christ; to die
would l)e gain." But when we see one who is useful in the Church of
God, we feel loth to part with them. It may appear to some a little
selfish, but, so far as our poor judgment goes, it seems that they are
so few that they can ill be spared; but the Lord is "too wise to err, too
good to be unkind." May the Lord grant unto us all that grace we
need, to bow submissively, and say, "Not my will, 0 Lord, but Thy
will be done."
But I must close this. I had no idea of writing thus much when I
began, but my pen has run on. Perhaps I need to apologize for trespassing thus far upon your time and patience. It has not appeared
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much like one writing to a stranger. I should feel it a privilege to have
a line or two from you-not that I feel in the least worthy of such a
thing. You will find my wishes for you in Numbers vi. 24-26. What
debtors we are to free and sovereign grace, and we ever shall be!
I now conclude with Ohristian love and sympathy to you and your
dear partner, and believe me to remain,
Yours very sincerely,
Cambridge, February 8th, 1890.
ELIJAH OOE.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOCDNEY,-He hath heen pleased to spare me another
month to write and thank you for your goodness in inserting the needs
of His work, as carried on by this Mission. My heart,-I may say, my
chastened heart-feels the force of the Psalmist's beautiful words, "Thou
art my portion, 0 Lord: I have said that I would keep Thy words.
I intreated Thy favour with my whole heart. Be merciful unto me,
according to Thy word. Remember the word unto Thy servant, upon
which Thou hast caused me to hope. This is my comfort in my
afHiction, for Thy Word hath quickened me."
Annexed I send some more stirring testimonies as to the good work
being accomplished by the Lord of Hosts. What a comfort it ought to
be to all our kind friends and helpers in this great work! I am deeply
thankful to be able to state that I have been enabled, by the kind and
ready help of my dear sympathizing friends, to forward seventeen boxes
of good, sound reading, such as your publications, GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
"Gospel Advocate," "Gospel Standard," "Gospel Echo," "Gospel
Banner," "Protestant Echo," "British Protestant," "Evangelical Advocate," "Gleaner," "Sower," &c" namely, six in January, and eleven in
February, to various places in Great Britain and Ireland. We are
prayerfully awaiting the answers to our prayers to forward the boxes
to the foreign stations, as mentioned in your kind insertion of last
month. The month is young yet, and we are thankful to Him that
He enables us not to doubt the fulfilment of our prayers and wishes.
I most gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the thousand penny
editions of your " Walks and Talks with Jesus," and one hundred from
a friend in Sussex. Also that of £3-£2 for Mission Fund, and £ 1
for personal use, from a very dear friend and helper.
I believe it hath pleased Him to spare you to see your seventy-ninth
birthday. I pray that, .if it be in accordance with His holy will, He
may be pleased to spare you for many more years of useful, loving
labour.
FROM A PASTOR IN AGRA, EAST INDIES.
"We have stationed in Agra a force of some 1,400 English soldiers.
These are weekly visited in hospitals and otherwise. We have also
opened, for the accommodation of those desiring to use it, the vestry
of Havelock Ohapel, of which I am pastor. I should be glad if at any
time you are able to forward any parcels for use in the vestry, or for
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tree distribution amongst the soldiers. A good work has been done here
amongst the soldiers for some time past. Praying that God's blessing
may rest upon your work."
FROM A SAILORS' REST, SINGAPORE.
"We are starting a Seamen's Mission here, and should be very
thankful if you could send us some books and tracts for distribution,
"The work we are beginning here is of the very gravest importance.
'The sea.fari':lg population being large, thousands of men lie in our
harbour who are never visited with a little booklet or word from the
Master. Our Mission hopes to reach them, and, by grace, rescue many
of them from their downward course. We feel sure such a work will
have your sympathy and prayers."
FROi\1 A WORKER IN NORTH BRITAIN.
. "Your case of books to hand. I can assure you that I feel quite at
a loss how to express my gratitude and thankfulness for such a valuable gift. My earnest wish and prayer is, that you may be abundantly
blessed in your noble work for the Master, and that the distribution
{)f these silent messengers may be blessed to those who receive them."
FROM A SOLDIERS' HO!lIE IN IRELAND.
"The box of books, magazines, &c., arrived here safely on Saturday.
Allow me to thank you most warmly for them, and for the kind
interest you take in the Lord's work here. We shall be glad to distribute them."
FROl\'I A SOLDIERS' HOME IN ENGLAND.
"I am greatly obliged by your kind thought and kind gift of books,
which will be a great help to us. We need so many to give away,
and we find papers, tracts, &c., received so readily and gratefully
amongst our troops in this garrison. The' Sunday at Home,' &c., are
much used in our lending library.
"We have a Mission just now, until the 12th inst. May we ask
you to pray much for us during that time, and that our every-day
meetings all through the year may be much blessed 1 With many
thanks."
FR01l1 A MAN-OF-WAR'S MAN, EN ROUTE TO MALTA FROJlI CHINA.
" We are now en 1'oute to Malta. I believe we shall be attached to
the Mediterranean Station, and probably put in most of our time at
Alexandria.
"I must again render you thanks for the always-welcome monthly
p~rcel.
The large, handsomely bound book, the 'Christian Family
Annual' for 1889, I am reading with delight. Dr. DOUDNEY'S works and
writings are especially welcomed by some dear ones in the Lord whom
I know at Singapore, and after we have read them on board here, I
have been in the habit of taking them on shore to them.
"We cannot, in looking back over the two years (or nearly so) that
we have been ill commission, but say, 'Hitherto the Lord hath helped
us.' We lost one Christian man by exchange, but, strange to relate,
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the very man sent in his place filled it spiritually, being also one of
the Lord's.
"May God abundantly bless you in all efforts you put forth, and,.
making them His own, crown them with success, such as. He alone
can give."
FROIlI A SOLDIER SERVING IN CAIRO, EGYPT.
"As the American Mission in this city have closed the soldiers' coffee
bar, and have ceased to carry on Gospel meetings for the military,
may I ask YQU to extend your past kindness to me by forwarding me
the usual parcel of books, &c., instead of to the above Mission, asthey do not undertake any barrack-ruom or hospital visitation 1 Ser-geant - - , of my corps, is about to start Gospel meetings in thesebarracks, and, with others, I intend visiting barrack-rooms, and so
require these Gospel messages to help us to lead some of our uncon-·
verted comrades to trust in Jesus, who has done so much for us.
" We used to get the Rev. C. H. SPURGEON'S sermons at one time in
this station, but these have been stopped. If these were sent by your
Mission, would it be too much to ask you to renew your gift to me ~
"Thanking you in anticipation, and with earnest prayers for the,
spread of your mission work amongst the army and navy."
FROIlI ANOTHER SOLDIER SERVING IN FAR-AWAY QUETIA.,
BELUCHISTAN.
"You will see that I am now in Quetta, on the frontiers of Afghanistan, and shall probably remain here (D. v.) for two years. I have to·
thank you for your kindness in remembering us out in India. Your
packet has been received gratefully from time to time, and has been
sent out here and there on the King's business, He alone knowing the·
blessed results.
"I have been on the sick-list since my arrival here, and have not been
out much, but there is a blessed work going on, and I have been able
to send out to people outside, and to soldiers on guard, little packets.
of books. The cold is extreme in Quetta, and I feel it much, after
living on the plains.
"Thank you for your kind, encouraging letter. It refreshed me much,.
and I always feel so thankful for a letter, or a word, from friends in
the Master's service at home. You little know how God blesses a
letter from home to us who are so far away from all whom we love
and hold dear. But the Christian has a joy very dear to him, wherever
he goes, in this blessed assurance, 'My presence shall go with you,
and I will give you rest,' and' Fear not; I am with you always, even
unto the end of the age.' We may not meet on earth. If we did, it
would only be to part again, so we will look forward to the grand!
meeting in the presence of the King. I pray that God may bless you,
much, and make you a blessing in your work and labour of love."
Now, dear Dr. DOUTINEY, am. I not right in calling them" stirring
testimonies" ~ Oh, ye who are His stewards, may you be stirred u~
to help our dear sailors, and soldiers, and lighthouse friends through
the means of this His work, and enable you to say, in the words of
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David, "Now I have prepared with all my might," &c. (1 Ohron. xxix.
1-9).
"Give to the Lord thy heart,
Bring joyfully the silver and the gold;
The rich are they who keep not back a parb;
The glad, the full, are those who ne'er wibhhold."
I feel I cannot close without alluding bo the deabh of our muchesteemed friend and helper, the labe Mr. .r ORTHOVER, whose generous
help in every way encouraged us much in our work. Truly we mighv
say, "A master in Israel habh fallen." Vie accord our dt'epest sympathies to the sorrowing and afflicted widow and relabives, praying that
He may richly bless and cheer them by much of His blessed presence.
The Lord bless you (Gal. vi. 18).
Yours in His service only,
ANN

E.

BRIDER.

Old Gaol Mission Hall, Salisbury, March 11th, 1890.

" WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS."
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-Pardon me for taking the liberty of writing to you. Though
strangers in the flesh, I trust we are not strangers to the things pertaining unto salvation. My object in writing to you is this-to tell
you how the Lord blessed the reading of the little book, " Walks and
Talks with Jesus," to me.
I came to Bournemouth a forbnight ago for the benefit of my heaUh,
which bas been very bad for some time. The Lord has seen fit to lay
His afflicting hand heavily on me of late. I have been bereaved of mother
and two sisters in three years, my only sister being taken to her
home above on the 3rd of this month. I have been suffering from
hemorrhage of the lungs, but the Lord blessed the means tried for much
improving my heaUh, and the doctor that was attending me thought the
change here would do me good. The journey was too much, and since
I have been bere I have had hemorrhage very violently, so that I am
unable to leave my bed.
I was in a very weak sbabe of body yesterday-bried in providential
matters, and no light within-all was dark. There came a letter by
midday post, with the little book I mentioned before. I know not whoit came from, but I read it, and the Lord so blessed the reading of
it to my soul, and set me at liberty, that I felt I could but tell you.
"But oh, when these short visits end,
And I am left alone,
I miss the presence of my Friend
Like one whose comfort's gone."
I hope that the little book may have a wide circulabion, and that the
Lord will bless it to many. I hope all will read it in this institution.
May the Lord give you seals for your ministry and souls for your
hire.
I am, yours faithfully in Ohrist Jesus,
Bournemouth, February 28th, 1890.
OLARA BEEDLE.
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CALVINISM.
[The greater part of the annexed letter appeared in the English
Ch~~rchman for February 20th.-ED.]
To the Editor of the English Churchman.
SIR,-As an old man, within a month of entering upon my four-score years,
will you afford me space in your wide-sprea'i journal to offer a practical
word upon the above subject 1 I think it is due to my friend, the Rev.
THOMAS Dd.VIS, that his testimony should be supported, the more especially
in such days as the present, when false doctrine and unscriptural practices
are so rife. Possibly simple facts connected with a lengthened experience
may have weight with younger brethren. I pray God it may be so, and
that this my feeble testimony on behalf of His kingdom and cause may be
<Jwned of Him. When, in the year 1846, preparing for the ministry, I "Vas
.appointed by my Bishop (the late Dr. DALY) to take oertain school-room and
eottage Rervices. One day I casually met a young Divinity student, who
said, .. I heard you lecture last night. Why, what a Calvinist you are!"
«The Lord has so taught me, during the last twenty years, that I cannat
be anything else," was my reply. He sought after this to avcid me, nor
did we come in contact again until under the following circumstances: after
ordination, I was left in charge of the parish for a short time, and among
my sick-calls was one upon the young student's brother, a doctor, when,
in answer to my inquiry after him, the maid said, "He is now dying,
sir." I immediately went upstairs, and upon the landing outside the sickchamber was the young Divinity stud.ent, walking to and fro in great
mental distress. Upon entering the room, there stood the parents and
<Jther memberd of the family round the bed of the patient, who I at once
~aw ~as fast sinking.
Before bowing the knee in prayer, I whispered
,Into hiS ear" A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On Thy kind arms I fall ;
Be Thou my strength, my r:.ghteousness,
My Jesus, and my All."
When leaving the room to fulfil an engagement at the Military Hospital,
.addressing me, the young student said, .. What were the lines you quoted
upon entering the room 1" I repeated them. Said he, "Nothing could
have been more to the purpose." Thought I, "That's Calvinism!" Upon
my return from the hospital. about an hour afterwards, I found the young
doctor had passed away in the meantime, and that his brother had repeated
the lines to him ere he departed. At the close of the service at the grave,
two or three days after, he turned to me, and said he wanted very much
to see me. "It is most remarkable," he added. But I never heard more,
as I shortly after left, to enter upon the sole charge of a parish where
I laboured for nearly ten years. Moreover, the young student himself shortly
after fell ill, and soon followed his brother to the grave. With respect to the
parish to which I was appointed, nearly all the Protestants were from
Cornwall-it was a mining district-and they were Wesleyans. Hence my
p08ition was a trying one; but, taking my subject from one of the lessons
<Jf the day (as was my usual practice), I opened my commission among the
people with a verse from the 8econd chapter of Ezekiel, that being the first
lesson for the morning-" Thou shalt speak My words unto them, whether
they will hear, or whether they will for hear " j and, in the evening, my
text was from the second lesson, 1 Corinthians iv. 21-" What will ye 1 shall
I come unto you with a rod, or in love, and in the spirit of meekness 1"
I trust that that was the uniform tone of my ministrations among that
people, without the slightest compromise of principle. After my appoint-
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ment to the parish where I have' now laboured for upward~ of one· andthirty years, I gave this challenge: "I am not fond of adopting names,
but, for distinction's sake, we are obliged to use tbem. Place a Wesleyan
in one pulpit, and me, a so-called Calvinist., in another, and. by God's help,
I will preach the most encouraging sermon of the two." Th",t. challenge I
repeated, some twenty years afterwards, at the Colston Hall, BrIstol, before
a congregation of some three thousand persons. And now I am about to
give another challenge. If spared till the first of May next, I close my fiftieth
year's editorship of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and the thirty.fourth year of the
Old Jonathan. Of the former I generally write nearly a third, of the latter
one-half. During the half-century I have never omitted writing the first
article but once. And now m~ challenge is this: I will defy anyone to find
a single sentence, taken in its fair and· legitimate connection, either in the
publications I have named, or in any of the books I have written, during
that lengthened period, wherein there is a single word to discourage or
disheart~n a poor sensible sinner betaking himself to a throne of grace
and pleading for mercy! And this in perfect consistency with so·called
Calvinism! Moreover, I add to that {'hallenge another, namely, I defy
anyone to find a single instance in which it may be said of anything I
have written, "Alas! master, it was borrowed." If I adopt the ideas or
the language of another, it is invariably as a quotation. I detest plagiarism.
God is my Witness, I write not thus in a boasting spirit. On the contrary.
I am bound honestly to state, that the longer I live, the more need I
feel for entreating the Lord to " enter not into judgment with His servant,"
and to beg Him to "pardon the sins of my holy things." I endorse with
all my heart the statement of Bishop BEVERIDGE, "I cannot pray, but I
sin; I cannot hear or preach a sermon, but I .sin; I cannot give art alms,
or receive the sacrament, but I sin j nay, I cannot so much as confess my
sins, but my very confessions are still aggravations oi them; my repenta1?ce
needs to be repented of; my tears want washing, and the very washmg
of my tears needs still to be washed over again with the blood of my Redeemer.
Thus not only the worst of my sins, but even the best of my duties, speak
me a child of Adam; insomuch that, wbensoever I reflect upon my past
actions, I cannot but look back upon my whole life, from the time of my
conception to this very moment, to be but as one ccntinued act of sin."
I may add, that not only is this my most thorough conviction, but that
few hours pass, either day or night, in which the personal acknowledgment of the facG is not made before the Great Searcher of hearts, coupled
likewise with the acknowledgment that "it is of His mercies I am not
consumed, because His compassions fail not."
But now I will venture to add a word or two respecting the reception or acceptance of this EO-called Calvinistic preachin~ or testimony. Let us see whether
it is that hard, callous, unfeeling, s"lf-satisfied kind of thing wich which it is
commonly charged j and I will deduce my proofs from Borne of the lowest
grades of society, namely, p1'ison services. It has fallen to my lot to take
many of them by way of helping prison chaplains from time to time. Meeting the governor of one of the Bristol gaols one day (the late Captain
GARDNER, who had held that position for forty years), he said, " Why, there's
not a day 1 don't think of you. We've not had a single case of pUGishment
since you were there." alluding to a period of five weeks, during which I took
the duty.
After officiating upon one occasion at the military prison at
Gosport, the governor (the late Oolonel WELLESLEY) sent for me. "I hope I
haven't kept them too long, Cvlonel," said I, upon being introduced to him.
" I wish you had kept them twenty minutes longer," said he. "I have sent
for you," he added, ,. to say that your mode of addressing the prisoners was
precisely the principle upon which I have conducted this prison." I took the
services at the Pentonville prison, one Sunday, when Sir JOHN DEAN PAUL
and his partner were incarcerated there. At a meeting held the next evening
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at St. James', Hlllloway, on behalf of the Irish Church Missions, the then
chaplain of the prison (the late Rev. Mr. KINGSMILL) stated that the school.
master was asked by one of the prisoners (the editor of a newspaper) who
the preacher was, stating at the same time that, had he the opportunity, " he
would walk forty miles to hear him again." I once took the duty at a Liverpool gaol. There were four hundred female prisoners present, varying in
~ge from eight to eighty years. During the sermon more than one-half werd
III tears.
Hence I felt that, without care, I should come to a stand-still,
through weeping too. Meeting one day a warder of one of the Bristol gaols,
who had been connected with the prison for upwards of twenty years, he
said, "The prisoners were very fond of you. You used to talk to them like a
father!" Ah I here is the secret. It is this that renders so-called Calvinistic preaching palatable. It is the deep inwrought conviction of "who
maketh thee to differ, and what hast thou that thou didst not receive 1" that
begets a softness-a mellowness-a tenderness-a fellow-feeling-that appeals
to the heart and unites soul to soul. It is the dealing in the" we, we," not
the "you, you "-not the" Stand by thyself, for I am holier than thou! "
This won't do. It drives rather than draws!
And now, although my letter has extended beyond its intended limits, do
permit me, as one feeling how soon he must (frem the very nature of
things) be called to render an account of his stewardship, to add a few
cautionary words. We, as poor, frail, ever-erring creatures, are so liable to
speak to please rather than to profit-to entertain instead of seeking to edify
-to cry, "Peace! peace!" where God has not spoken peace-in a word, to
" keep back part of the price," and reserve what it behoves us to express. I
never heard the late Mr. MACKENZIE, of St. James', Holloway, but OOCd, and
then he made this statement--" The Lord said to His disciples, upon one
occasion, 'I have yet many things to say to you, but ye cannot bear them
now.' It was well enough for the Lord to say so," he added, "but it does
not behove ministers to say so. 'fhey may suppose that there are certain
truths their people are not as yet prepared to receive, whereas He that has
led them into a knowledge of those truths may have prepared the hearts of
othm's to receive them." The Rev. RICHARD CECIL (a dlvine much thollght
of in his day) fell at one time into a state of deep depression. Il; was thollght
by some of his people that anxiety about ways and means might be the
cause. Hence they subscribed' a large sum as a gift. I think it amounted
to nea.rly £3,000. Up"n its being presented, however, Mr. CECIL frankly
acknowledged that his hearers had been mistaken in their opinion as to the
reason of his depression. It was the fact th,t he had failed in testifying to
the extent of what he had been taught. In the weakness of human nature there
is too great an aptitude, even upon the part of God's servants, to look to
the natural rather than the spiritual-to the earthly, instead of the heavenly,
'How will this or that sphere suit me? How will it suffice rny needs, and
meet my requirements 1" .Ah! this is wrong reckoning. This is reversing
the divine order of things. "Seek ye fiTst the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you," is a Scripture
that is much more comprehensive, and embraces a mllch larger scope, than
we, as creatures, are wont to give it. Instead of looking at our own personal
interests, Ollr first thought should be, " How will this Slep, or such a course,
minister to God's glory and further His kingtiom and callse?" This is the
all important consideration. ., Take care of My truth," says God, "and 1
will take care of you."
" Make you His service yOUT delight;
Your wants shall be His care."
I am as sure of it as of my own existence. I knew a case where a.
lucrative living had been given to another, in place of the ODe to whom
such living was virtually promised. After a short interval, a sphere of
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labour was presented to the other, which at the time was a perfect blank.
Everything had to be done to set the pllorish goin~. Contrasting his
appointment with the other, he said, "Give me the SOttls; let others take the
sovel'eigns !" The difference in the working of the two spheres was of the
most marked and striking description.
Finally,I would add, the all-prevailing wish and desire of every professed
servant of God should be, that he might be able truthfully to adopt the
language of the Apostle when, in parting with the elders of Ephesus, he said
that" he had kept back nothing that was profitable unto them"; "wherefore," he added, "I take you to record this day, that I am pure from the
blood of all men, for I have not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel
of God."
D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Feb~'uary 10th, 1890.
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PASSING NOTES.'
ENGLISH CHURCH U tHoN.-Bristol (Central) Branch.-Mr. WILLIAlVI
MITCIIELL recently gave a lecture in St. Simon's School-room, on "Confession, from a Layman's Point of View." The lecturer showed that
confession to a priest was clearly the teaching of the Bible, the Catholic
fathers of the Church, the Protestant Reformers, and of the Prayer
Book of the Church of England; that the effect of the practice upon
a nation tended to morality and purity, as proved by statistics of crime
and the illegitimate birth-rate of Scotland, where it was highest, of
England, and of Ireland, where it was lowest; that it was the complement of a belief in the holiness and purity of God, and of belief in
toe Real Presence of Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. The lecture
was well attended and appreciated.-[The foregoing is the sort of
teaching now so rife.-ED.J
MR. GLADSTONE, during the years he was in office, from 1868 to 1875,
and from 1880 to 1886, appointed nine bishops of the Ritualistic school,
six deans, eleven canons, and twenty-three advanced Ritualists to
livings and positions of dignity in the Church of England! Lord
SALISBURY, since 1886, has appointed six Ritualists to bishoprics of the
Established Church, and four Ritualistic deans; and a similar policy has
been adopted in the appointment of Ritualistic clergymen to vacant
benefices which have fallen to the gift of the present Government. We
hope these facts will not be lost sight of at the election. They ought to
be proclaimed through the length and breadth of the United Kingdom.
PRINCESS LOUIsE and the Marquis of LORNE were recently received
in a private audip.nce by the Pope. They were presented by General
Sir J. LINTORN SIlVIlIiONS. The Pontifical Court and the Guard of
Honour in the ante-room were in half full dress. Her Royal Highness
was received with royal honours, and the audience lasted half an hour.
After the reception of the Princess and the Marquis, the Pope received
their suite in his private apartment.-LWhat next ~ What are we coming
to as a nation, when such examples as this are set in high quarters ~
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THESE DAYS.
IN the Sword and Trowel for February, Mr. SPURGEON thus writes :"A certain newspaper paragraph very kindly attempts to comfort
'Mr. SPURGEON at his worst stage of depression concerning the doubts
of the day,' by the assurance that religion can never pass away. Vie
can assure our friend that we never thought it could. No fear as to
the ultimate victory of the truth of God ever disturbs our mind. We
are sure that the doctrines of the Gospel will outlive all the dotings of
, modern thought.' The trouble is that, for the monent, error is having
its own way in certain parts of the visible Church, where better things
once ruled; and, worse still, that good men will not see the evil, or,
seeing it, wink at it, and imagine that it will do no very great deal
of harm. It is ours to give warning of a danger which to us is manifest and alarming; and, if the warning makes us the butt of ridicule,
we must bear it. Our protest is, no doubt, regarded by some as a
piece of bigotry, and by others as the dream of a nervous mind.
Neither conjecture is correct; but we speak the words of love and
soberness. An American, who inquired of certain leaders in the
'down grade' what they thought of SPURGEON'S conduct, was informed that sickness and age had weakened his intellect. This has
been their contemptuous method all along i but facts are not to be set
aside by such remarks. Be the protester what he may, he declares
his protest to be solemnly needful, and he begs for attention to it.
It maybe the old truth is in the minority, and that those who uphold it are thought to be troublers in Israel, and causers of false
alarm; but we are none the less confident that, when good men return
to their better selves, they will see differently. Bitterly will some
regret that they allowed matters to drift, and drift, till they had
wrought incalculable mischief. We have spoken in saddest earnest. It
is no pleasure to us to stand apart, and refuse complicity with what
we judge to be a great crime. Our witness is on high. The Lord will
judge between us and the enemies of the faith in His own good time.
"From a- Congregational Church a brother writes :-' I have heard
several friends say that your pictureil of the "down grade" are overdrawn; but in our Church they have been photographs. Commencing
with denial of eternal punisament, our minister has gone on to talk of
" Mark's garbled statements," "the legend of the angels' song," and" the
myth of the resurrection." He says, "Christ is the natuml Son of
Joseph and Mary," and that" the Bible is but one of the Scriptures of
the human race." . . . . May the Churches heed your warning, and so
be saved from our fate!' In this instance, old members are driven
out, and all protesters are held up to ridicule in the public prints as
bigots, wanting in common sense.
" The Churches are, some of them, courting the fate of this Church by
seeking out clever men for preachers, irrespective of their doctrinal
beliefs. But, on the other hand, many are growing cautious, and,
having been once bitten,. ar~ shy of the. n~w school. The Evangelicals
in the Churches are begmmng to be diVided from -the Broad School;
and, when the opportunity has occurred, they have been, in some cases,
strong enough and bold enough to claim their rights. We wish it were
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so more generally; but, we know several notable instances which put us
in good hope that the present tyranny of falsehood will not last for
ever. Still, these brighter signs are but gleams in a darkening sky.
The men who take the lead are, in many cases, half-hearted as t()
truth, and they yield themselves up to the dogmatic assertions of the
non-evangelical intruders. Tender as mothers to every new heresyvendor, the men in office in the denominations have a hard, ungenerou&
side for the faithful adherents of the old Gospel. We may go where
we will-we are not worth a thought; but the most flippant blasphemer
shall have ~onour for his courage and independence! Happily, this is
a small matter to some of us now, for our ecclesiastical relationships
are for ever severed; but there is none the less of gross injustice in
such conduct towards those who cannot turn their coats, or profess tolove what they inwardly abhor."
IRISH NEWS.
UNDER this heading, a recent number of the English Ohu1'Chman, speaking
of the professedly Protestant Bishop of Derry (who played such an
unseemly part at the late Ohurch Oon~ress at Oardiff), says that" his lordship has been preaching sermons in the Oathedral of Derry, in which he
has set forth without disguise a tolerably extreme High Ohurch view on
baptismal regeneration." In the published report of his sermon, the
Bishop is said to have stated that, where a certain principle which he
had been advocating is rejected, "regeneration is taught by merit,
becaUse it is by a spasm of emotion, by the act of the person's own faith, that
he gets himself regenerated." What can his lordship mean 1 One might
be ready to suppose that the speaker was giving utterance to such
nonsense under a spasmodic seizure, which, for the time being, had a
bewildering effect. Well does the writer in the English Ohunhman say"It is a caricature wholly unworthy of a Ohristian bishop to represent
the doctrine of the Puritan theologians and of the Evangelical party in
the Ohurch (for in this point they coincide) as I getting regenerated by
a spasm of emotion.' We would suggest to his lordship that, before
his next ordination, having well considered the subject himself of our
Lord's address to His Father (for there is p.bundant cause for such consideration), he should wbmit it to the candidates for holy orders. The
words to which we allude are, 'I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of
heaven and. earth, that Thou hast hidden these things from the wise
and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes [simple ones); even so,
Father, for so it seemed good in Thy sight.'''
"LIFE INSIDE THE CHUROH OF ROME."
AN indictment of the most serious character is brought against the
Ohurch of Rome by the" Nun of Kenmare," in the book she has just
published through Messrs. HODDER and STOUGHTON, entitled, "Life
Inside the Ohurch of Rome." From the first page to the very last the
work is one unrelenting condemnation of the principles by which so
many of the Roman Oatholic priests are actuated. Of the accuracy of
the facts set forth in the volume we have no means of judging,
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though it is certain that, unless they were well satisfied wit,h the entire
{)ond fides of the Nun, Messrs. HODDER and STOUGRTON would not lend
their name to the work. The work touches upon many points, but
special emphasis is laid upon the immorality that, as the result of their
-enforced celibacy, is so rife among the priests of the Church. It is
almost beyond belief that, under the cloak of religion, priests can perform with impunity such deeds of brutality and crime as are detailed
with an almost too great a particularity in the pages of this very
~arnestly written and scathing volume. The mockery of the cOllfessional is duly. exposed, and in a similar manner the Nun lays bartl with
an unrelenting hand other hypocrisies and deceits that flourish without
;reproach in the Ohurch of Rome.
The work is certainly one that deserves to receive the earnest consideration of all who have any care whatever for the welfare of the
country. More than anything else, its pages ought to open the eyes
'Of the Ritualists to the dangers they are running in coquetting with a
Church whose priests are guilty of such deeds as are recorded by the
~'Nun of Kenmare."-City Press.
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Jlecol'ded Mercies. Being the Autobiography of JANE ANDREW, living at
S1. lve, Liskeard, Cornwall; also, Reminiscences of her valued
Friend, the late Mrs. DANIEL SMART, of Oranbrook. Compiled by
her younger Daughter. London: E. Wilmshurst.
.A PRECIOUS testimony for God and truth. In harmony with the pre.ceptive promise, "Whoso is wise, and will observe these things, even
they shall understand the loving-kindness of the Lord," the writer of
these "Recorded Mercies" has seen His hand in the most marked and
pracious way; nor has she, as, alas! too many do, from pride, or a mistaken humility, failed in the notable example set by the Psalmist, when
he said, "Oome and hear, all ye that fear God, and I will declare to
,you what He hath done for my soul." Without doubt, these" Recorded
Mercies" will indeed prove "words in season" to many a tried, sinburdened, and Satan-harassed soul.
,saved by Gmce. Memorials of James Spencer. By the Rev. GEORGE
HEWITT, Vicar of St. Luke's, Prestonville. Second Edition. Brighton:
A. M. Robinson and Son.
THIS is a choice work, and ought to be circulated widely among Sunday
School teachers and district visitors. The subject of this memoir was
€arly called to part with a godly mother. He soon got entangled in
the miserable and delusive meshes of R(lmanism. From these he was
afterwards mercifully rescued, and the light of divine truth breaking in
upon his soul, his growth in grace was remarkable. He revelled in the
sacred Word; and, as a Sunday School teacher and lay helper, set a
bright example, and early left a glorious testimony for God and truth.
As the entire proceeds of this book are to be devoted to the widow
:and children of the deceased, we hope it will meet with the demand
it justly deserves.

